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MY MOTHER: A RECOGNISED SPIRIT-ID E N TITY ,
AND
THE M ATER IA LISE D SPIR IT, “ GEORDIE,”
A t Mbs . M ellon ’ s S eance , N ew castle -on-T yne .
To the Editor,— Dear Sir,|INot having seen any printed reports
of the materialisations under the mediumship of Mrs. Mellon (late
Miss Fairlamb), in Newcastle-on-Tyne, I think a portion of my
own experience there may interest your world-wide readersH
First, then—because of primary importance to myself, and the
first time of my sitting in seance with Mrs. Mellon— a young
matronly spirit opened the curtain of the cabinet and looked
directly at me. She had on a peculiar head-dress—a kind of cap,
such as worn by ladies thirty or forty years ago, with long, white,
broad strings hanging down, but was otherwise enveloped in the
usual white spirit-drapery.
As she looked steadfastly at me, with a merry, radiant smile of
recognition, I instantly saw that it was, indeed, my own mother,
who had passed away thirty-three years a go; so, without speaking
a single word aloud, I proceeded to ask sundry mental questions ;
which were answered by the spirit, by such signal tokens as I
mentally requested, and with a quickness characteristic of herself;
for she was a little sprightly woman in earth-life; and, as I looked
into her deeply-penetrating lustrous eyes, noted the forms of her
features,and mode of arranging her hair— all so different from Mrs.
Mellon—I felt how utterly impossible deception would be ; for I
was a total stranger to all present, and none knew of my mother
being dead-Snor did anyone know of my family, nor who the
spirit was, excepting myself. When I pulled from my pocket a
carte de visite portrait o f my mother (copied from the original
daguerreotype) and showed it to Mr. Miller, he at once recognised
it as a portrait of the same person, lady-spirit, who had thus
materialised.
“ Geordie” is, however, the grand feature of Mrs. Mellon's
seance; and it is to say something about him which prompts me
to write this article.
He lived about twenty years ago as‘ George Thompson, of
various occupations, horn in or near to Newcastle-on-Tyne, and
always calls himself a “ Tyneside ” man ; but has no aim in
proving Rn identity, as, when in Scotland, he speaks in that bad
English dialect which is called “ Scotch,” and, so, our northern
friends claim him as a real Scots-man, and are proud of him
accordingly.
I have said that “ Geordie ” speaks, and so he does, too, and just
as he must have spoken when on earth; for he clearly, freely,
plainly speaks in such tones as you would expect from the owner
of his broad, open, honest Northumbrian face. Only the worldrenowned “ John King ” can surpass “ Geordie ” in fine, manly tone
of materialised spirit-voice; and, as “ Geordie •
” pleasantly chats
with all the sitters in turn for half-an-hour together, peeping out
of the cabinet from time to time, remaining out, or walking about,
whenever the conditions are good, he is so like an ordinary
mortal would be if dressed up in white garments, that a sceptic
once observed to me, that he saw no proof but what “ Geordie”
might be only a mortal dressed up in Manchester cotton !
I have known “ G eordie” take a gentleman’s “ B ow ler” hat
(from Mr. Armstrong) and, pretending to try it on bis own head,
he has given with its hard rim such earnest raps—rap, rap, rap—on
the top of his head, sounding like blows on a woodon block (so
unlike a spirit's head !), that the same blows, if given on my own
head, would have resulted in violent headache afterwards.
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He laughingly called himself “ a hard-headed rascal!” and, in
amusing contrast to this hard-headed fact, is the rather comical one
that, unless he requires to use his hands for any purpose, he some
times does not materialise them at all. so that I have seeu his arms
terminate in “ stumps,” ending in nothingness just where his hands
ought to have been ! I now wish to call attention to the gartermarks on the legs of this materialised spirit. Just look at those
I most beautiful photographs which were taken of “ Geordie H when
he materialised in the photographic studio of James Bowman,
in Glasgow. You will see his fine, open, manly face, with whis
kers which any man might be proud of, yet supported bv a lady
like pair of legs plainly visible their whole length (for “ Geordie”
might well be proud of them as materialised facts 0 , and which
plainly show the marks o f garters below the knees. Now these
said garter-marks on such a pair of legs, have caused much and
warm discussion, for one o f my oldest spiritualist friends (with
others), says plainly those legs and garter-marks never could belong
to “ Geordie,” therefore “ Geordie ” must he a masked impos
ture, or a whiskered lady. Now I came to the conclusion that 1
should be doing a good service to our Cause if I could establish the
separate identity o f Mrs. Mellon from “ Geordie,” and without
] asking for auy such proof or test, I soon was gratified by seeing
I “ Geordie ” briug Mrs. Mellon out of the cabinet, so that I saw the
two standing side by side together, about three feet from me. I
spoke to “ Geordie ” and to Mrs. Mellon, and separately received
answers from each one, as Mrs. Mellon was in normal condition,
and in full view of all (about twenty) sitters. This occurred three
times. “ Geordie” tells me that the garter-marks were due to
the organism from which he materialised him self: that he did
not know of their existence. The same remarks especially apply
to some photographs taken of “ Geordie" out of doors in the
mouth of June by Mr. Smith, of Edinburgh, wheu Mr. Armstrong
was present— when “ Geordie ” was experimenting in materialisa
tion for photographic purposes.
I have giveu some attention to this otherwise trifling matter,
first, to set the truth before some of my friends; and next, because
it shows us, in just connection with other peculiarities, how much
the physical organism of the medium may and does influence the
“ form ” and, o f course, the features o f our departed frieuds when
they return to materialise for our recognition; for, if the very
garter-marks on a lady medium are thus reproduced on the legs of
a materialised man-spirit like “ Geordie,” how much more, then,
may the form of the nose, lips, chin, eyes, or other features of the
medium influence the forms of our own dear departed when
returning to us ?
I have seen “ Geordie” dance a hornpipe, but especially bis
favourite Tyne-side “ Keel-row,” with great rapidity, gracefulness,
and vigour, shaking the room by doing so. I have' seen him play
a concertina with professional “ swing,” and then clap his hands
to show us that he could materialise firm bauds when he requites
to use them.
On the same evening on which he brought the medium out * f
the cabinet, he also played the host with French politeness, bv
handing to all the sitters a glass o f water aud biscuits__ladies fir.-'t
— and then one to the medium,speaking appropriately a few works
to each in turn. On another occasion he called mv daughter into
the centre of tli > circle, aud placed her on a chair, took oil her hat,
phrenological ly delineated her “ bumps ” in amusingly instructive
style ; cut o i l »» lock ot his whiskers and gave to her as a souvenir,
cutting oil’ also a lock from her own hair to keep himself in return,
giving her a smacking kiss in return also,
J
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clairaudience, trance, and general mediumship, I am quite certain
Mr. Joshua Fitton, of Littleborough, being with us for a few he will become one of the greatest of mediums in Europe. He j.
days, afforded me a great treat, quite as unexpectedly ns gratifying, singularly free from all interested mercenary motives, so that
in the double materialisation of our celebrated; friend “ John money will not,purchase his mediumship ; he will not sit within,
vestigators, aud only with such Spiritualists as his guides first
King."
While Mr. Fitton was playing the pianoforte he suddenly felt approve of, and not among strangers.
impressed to have a seance with 'ourselves only present. Laying
IJke Mrs. Esperance, Mr. Fitton must have only good, hathis hands ou a table, he immediately became entranced by his monious surroundings, as they are singularly sensitive alike to the
spirit-mother, who instructed me in the details of the propose^ mere presence of one sceptical person among a number of betterseance, informing me that as the power probably would not be very minded sitters; and you cannot too strongly endorse the remarkg
great I must not expect too much, but that they would try to do o f F.^Orth waite and others on the careful selection of sitters, when
all that would be practical, as a personal, recognition of myself, and we find the b^d results which, follow from any such sensitive
that I should sit in about half-an-hour’s time front then. Thus medium sitting with undesirable, psychological surroundings.
encouraged, I procured a piece of strong cord, and fastened it
I R escbgam,”
across one of the angular corners of the drawing-room between
CHILDEEN’S
SEANCE.
two o f the windows, high up, near the ceiling. Then getting two
long, dayk, heavy window-curtains, I suspended, them by fikBj&ings
On Sunday last was inaugurated a. step on behalf of children.
across the cord, and thus the cabinet was extemporised, where It was one. of the hardest day’s work that Mrs. Esperance has gone
cabinet had never previously been contemplated. Having placed through fof some. time. In the morning she held her usual seance,
a tvooden chair for the medium, Mr, Fitton, to sit on, th.ejEabi.net wHSHbi was eminently successful. la th e afternoon she gave her
was completed, I closed the window-shutters, fastened the door, first, seance to a, circlq complied of children, with the exception of
turned out the gaslights, and sat in total darkness.
twaggjffijree sQangers— gentlemen from Lancashire and Glasgow—
Myself in the centre, my son on my left, and my daughter on my who were ad flatted. In the evening she attended Mr. Wolstenright; thus, if three little people can be said to form a circl®then E^me&lSfffiure at Gateshead, and also was present at the Gateshead
we formed one. W e were about three yards, from the cabin® and- njflBASg seance, at the close of the evening’s service. Notwith
I bad no sooner, turned out the gaslight than we, saw a lambent standing all tbip, the conditions having been excellent, shewaanot
phosphorescent spirit-light about two inches lpng. Ear m ogBby fatigued, as rqn » n y occasions when not one-fourth of the work
one inch broad, near the floor by the cabinet; it was very beau has been gone through.
tiful.
The HiSdrenScircla numbered in all thirty-one, and was quite a
Next we saw a similar light, but very much fainter, and seemB] success. So, en^B ragad were the promoters, that it was decided to
iDgly 4 inches long by 24 inches broad, oblonJSSjjuarfflandKgyarked hffljjanother ; apd at the ga & h ea d meeting in the evening it was
its being similar to the lamp of “ .John IpngBBn which three amfflunced, that it would be open free of charge to all children
loud knocks replied in the affirmative, also that HHohnRinsB was ■from five toEourteen ®ars of- age, whether the children of Spinpresent, and that it was his lamp we then saw. Presently the lamp tualists or n<|| and would be hyd. at 3.45 p.m. on Sunday the
came out from the cabinet, and became brilliantly brShnSraumin- 1 1 th July.
ating a majestic, manly figure, who came direckiyjRwSfflmnM and ■ f h e f f l t n c e was opened with the hymn “ When mothers of
whom I instantly recognised as the veritable Bffio^n K B a l l who Sfclem their children brought to J e s u s a ft e r which Mr. Hare
was muen like his portrait in the M edium . He cameAilose up offered up a prayer, and then addressed the little ones, dwelling
to us, touching my knees as he stood by us each one sefflmtely, chiffily'gn the character of Jesus, and, exhorting them to follow
bolding his lamp for our inspection. It shines juIjSffiike a huge, him as their example. W hilst speaking, a child-like form appeared
monster glow-worm, and gives a similar light around it very beauti aKhe openingjpft the cabinet, and stepped out into the circle, and,
fully. Thus illuminating his.face, we saw clearly his features, and as she stood in the presence of. so many little friends, another
his eyelashes even quite plainly, within a few inches oi us, as he child appeared, and tried to emerge from the cabinet. The first
spoke, saying, “ You can see me now ?.” He then stood up near a Rue was recognged as that of a spirit-friend who has frequently
mirror, so that we saw him and his lamp,plainly reflected, therein, materialised, and, according to her own story, was burned to death
and as another mirror, wag exactly opposite, he was doubly re-re by an. accident.in a Catholic church where many others lost their
flected, so as, to be very beautifully seen, while all around him was lives.
black darkness., I cannot help wondering what our grandmothers
After, the two forms had been seep for.a short time, they gave
would have thought of such an illuminated ghost, but I do know place tq “ Xolande,” who evidently enjoyed the opportunity of
we were intensely pleased at the beautiful manifestation.
being amongst so many little children. A little boy handed her a
_ As he walked freely about, he caused the floor to creak. Stands spring top, and, they together amused themselves for a few minutes
ing in full view of us, and about 3, feet, in front o f the cabinet, spinning it. Then “ Yolande ” took the cape and hat off Sarah A.
be dematerialised rapidly by sinking dovynwards, as if going through Biltcliffe, a little girl, of about seven years of age, who had pre
the floor. When his head was within abput
teet above, the viously at the seances made “ Yolande’s ” acquaintance. Sarah
floor I lost sight of it, but his lamp continued to sink until on the and tbe, spirit “ Yolande ” appeared to be quite familiar, and cer
tainly no symptom of fear was apparent on the part of either.
floor, and then faded away, and all was darkness again.
By raps and the alphabet we were told to light the gas, a small After HYolande,” had taken off the cape and hat, she appeared to
light only. When I had done so, “ John King ” again came out of rapid|y make a large piece of drapery, with which she dressedop
the cabinet, but without his lamp this time, as we could see him and, entirely covered her little friend Sarah, much to the merri
plain|y by the gaslight, and we could see his every feature, and ment of the other little^nes, who laughed heartily on thus seeing
never have I realised the grandeur of a full spirit materialisation, S jw h turned into a ghost, “ Yolande ” evidently had great satis
eo vividly as by this manifestafflon of the tall and broadly-built, faction in what she had done, as she walked backwards and for
majestic,form of our noble friend, “ John King,” He spoke to us wards, critically examining, making a slight alteration in the fol«8
in the finest, toned, rich, deep voice I have ever heard, and so of the drapery, then stepping back to note the effect; finally ^
vastly contrasting with the feminine tones of the medium’s singing, made some more drapery, and caused it. to stand alongside the cmvoice as to be quite remarkable,
John King''* again came close tains of the cabinet, placed Sarah’s cape and hat on it, and on th®
up to us, so that we all cpuld see the every detail of his featqpes, top of the, hat a little white drapery, so that they appeared h*6
eyelashes, whiskers, and, remarkable headdress, and especially, hia three materialised forms. The three all moved into.the, cabin®
pleated and frilled chest, drapery (I cannot call it his sbirt-frpnt), together, much to the surprise o f the. medium, who called 0®
“ Where have they all come from ?” as she had seen only one for
such as worn by the gentry of the Elizabethan period.
Ajs.I sat under tbef centre of the three-light gaselier, he camera. go out. “ Yolande ” took off the drapery she had dressed
Sarah with, and sent hex to her seat.
Close as nearly to touch th^gaslight oyer hia heftjl*

§

Xfce next farm tlaat appeared was that of “ Mr. BUtcliffa,” and I man, with the patience of a lamb praying for bis enemies, IJe.
his little daughter Sarah, recognising him so soon as he appeared established the law of non-resistance iu his humanity, and thus
immediately wept pp to him and received his kisses. So soon as was at-ona-ruent with his Father, who causeth Ilis sun to shine*
S*wh had taken her seat, her sister Agues was also kissed bv him. upou the evil and the good, and His rain to descend upon the just
Qu “ Mr. BiUcliffa” Retiring to the cabinet the spirit-friends nnd upon the unjust. God Himself was in that very humanity nt.
requested that the children should be dismissed properly, where Christ, pulling, as it were, drawing mankind unto biinseif, atoning,
upon a P'ayer was c(isr<,d up, a few words addressed to them in reconciling man, displaying how much love was iu bis heart lor
explanation, a hymnsugg, and they left highly gratified, and with mankind. Jt-sua brought that nature he bad Irani Mary into one
out a single exception requesting to be admitted to the next ness with God, and thus as our representative is a prophesy of
seance.
what all the human race shall be. For wo are told He “ hath
A clergyman present said that he was quite “ charmed ” with the made of one blood all nations of m e n a n d Paul says: “ Feed
westing, and Mr. Wolstenbolme, with his friend Mr. Gregson, the Church of God which he hath purchased vvith his own blood;”—
who had comp from Blackburn to be present at some of Mrs. Espe- all the blood of tortured humanity on gibbets, on crosses, on stakes,
ranqe’s seances, expressed themselves as quite satisfied and prepared and irt the flames of Southfield— all this innocent blood shed tor
to return home at any time ; having witnessed so much, they felt truth, for principle—this was God's precious blood, shed for future
they could n.ot see anything more wonderful, no matter how long ages. This precious blood in humanity has purchased for us the
they might remain.
liberty we enjoy to-day. It was God, in the men and women of
There is an important work in connection with our children,— the past, that has atoned for us to-day, and made us thus far one
we o.ught to devote double the attention to them that we have \-ioith God, that we are determined, God helping us, the fires in
hitherto done. OonviHion is easily brought to the minds of chil Smithfield shall be lit no more to burn humanity. W e are at one
dren, and they naturally and without prejudice receive the facta to fight for truth, for liberty, for love— but not with the sword, but
of spirit-communion. Here is a field of labour which will readily with the two-edged sword of truth. The tears and eullerirws of
our forefathers make us pray for the time to. come when the sword
receive the seed of good leaching and bear an abundant harvest.
shall be beat.into the ploughshare, and the spear into the pruniegGateshead, Jim® 2 0 .
F. O b t h w a e c j b .
b ook ; when man shall not lift up the sword against bis fellowman, ^either shall they learn war any more.
THE A T O N E M E N T ®
A ll things are being subdued unto h im ; now the process is
going on in the mineral, vegetable, animal, and human kingdoms.
A BttSCOUKSE BY 0 . P. B. A lsop .
A ll are slowly working upwards from the lowest scale of being up
{Continued from page 4 0 5 .)
to the present altitude at which man has arrived ; the process of
As “ Adam” was the felroral head of all" the physical or human reconciling all things to himself may be slow, but it is, nevertheless,
race, so “ Christ ” is the head of all the smrWual raftSkJjgfflThe ffjst jS tain m its fulfilment: the only perfect divine man has gone to
man, Adam, was made a living sou l* the last Adam was made a his Father, to his God and to our God. He i 3 the first fruits from
quickening spirit. Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, the dead, and he stands as a representative of perfected humanity.
but that which is natural, and afterward that which is spirregal.
The spirit of Christ is in every breast, by the very same law that
The first man is of the earth earthy ; the second man is the Lord the properties which are in one grain o f corn are in all grains of
from Heaven.”
corn ; and as God has given that corn to have li e in itself, so has
Now, in order thatigBr Lord mifflt become a quickening spirit he given the son to have life in himself. So whatever there is of
to our humanity,^3 ® was netHssary that be should SHume our the Divine in you,' must come from the Divine mind, and he who
nature, and in that nature be tempted inB fery possible wamhat has most of the Divine within him, exerts the grandest and divinest
we are, yet in that nat^riMS^qJgfl sin, meeting sin upon the cffljpn ends; hence iflis that the life of Jesus has been and still is the
battle-field of human passion, and thus, by BapSumit denial of the! most potent lever to raise mankind from the lowest depths of misery
animal and endSe'obedieiSH to the
him, evolve a and sin, to the highest position of virtue and of love.
spirituality. That is tHsay, ’that hoKBataSkn fa!m Mary became
Jesus was and is the survival of the fittest. W e have in him a
transformed day by daB until at last,it was swalMved up, or re
s flfg u jj generation. “ He was in the world, and the world kuew
constructed, the old particles being taken away, and new ones put
him n ot; he came unto his own, and his own received him not.
in their place.
But to as many as received him, to them gave he power to became
The spiritual particles w ifth make up the W resrorecfflon body H
sons.of Gc^Rven to as many as believed on bis name, which were
were beijg construoted, .oh built up, Muring tkeBjrtb- 0 ® o f sipsuiaj
born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of
until the fitful work wa8 'f®HraflMp|ed. When this was dondflhe
mau, but of God. And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt
tookPete|^amesyfcd gujjin upon thiAMogp tramS wn.8 transf^ured
before them, fulfilling his promise when he said, “ There be some amongst usfifand we beheld bis glory as of the only begotten of
the Fatheftjftt/i o f grace and truth.” Yes, this was the grand de
standing here who skajlj not taste of death till they e®jmie king
dom of God,” whijjq I take to mean that in the kingdom of God parture from nature’s generally-received rule— Christ the spiritual
taking a body that was prepared.
\ye shall have a body 1 ® fflito the Lord. As it is said : “ W ho
The saving principle that is now atoning, reconciling all things
shall change <§ir vile body, tha|$t maBbe fashioned like unto His
glorious body, according tofcSgte working whereby He is able even unto himself, is in the world to-day, and may be seen extending
to Bubdue all thingsBnto Himself.” And in this in sists the aSS itself not only to the redemption of man’s soul, but to the redemp
one-ment. In that kingdom we shall be able ^Bmate«|fflS and tion of bis body also. Nor hg this the full scope of the work, but
dematerialise at willBas hgaon the Mount, as it wenSBemate- it extends itself into every department of art aud scieuce, as is
rialised his earthly form for the time bflrajl that his dffifiiles plainly seen from the advances these are making on all hands.
If you will not receive the Christ as seen in Jesus, then how
might see the true Son of God, the true Mess^h, the true Christ.
When that was accomplished, he took back again the material will you receive him ? W ill you receceive him in the revelations
elements, which remained in abeyance- for the time beg^Sand HR nature ? For “ The heavens declare the glory of God, and the
there stood before themSjmce more the Man oaporrow s in his mrmament showeth His handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech,
seamless coat, for we are told “ They saw no, man save Jesus and night unto night showeth knowledge*" There is no speech nor
language where their voice is not heard.” And this inspiring
only.’’
So we long for the time to arrive when our powers shall be such spirit is bringing into oneness all the knowledge of the planetary
that, like Jesus, we shall be ablB at will, to retire jjjp the mount of worlds to a grand focus, and within the grasp of the mind of man,
communion, and maw the vail on one side, which shall not only reconciling all knowledge iu this department'unto llimself, that
introduce us to MpSes and W as, but unto all those who were man, with his godlike powers, shall count the stars, tell their
near and dear to us on earth— e ft lovedQfes who are gRie before. names, sound their laws, and go out into the vast fields of space on
Not only so, but w.e shill be ablejpgs^Hike P eterij 1 There came exploring expeditious for ages yet unborn. The inspiration of God
such a voice to him from the excellent glory, This is my btsioved is manifest everywhere in humanity, gathering all unto llimself iu
Son, in whom I am well pleased® And this voice, wbicbRame humanity. All powe^Tin heaven and on earth is given unto the
from Heaven, we heard when we were with him in the Holy Son. As it is required that fresh knowledge be imparted to the
M o u n (|
sons of men, so is that knowledge given through the Son of God,
Yes, that body he had from Mary was put off day by day. The as the grand representative of the human race, to the persons most
earthly hous9 dissolved, and was clothed upon with a house from receptive o f the particular branch required. Whatever science
above. He could not be put to death by manHit was a voluntary and art have done for us has been achieved by the one grand spirit
act on his own part to submit or allow his enemies to crucify of inquiry, the spfeijt of research, the spirit of inspiration, which is
him. As he said1, “ No man taketh my life from me, but I lay it the Spirit of God iu the Son, and that Son in the aggregate is
down of myself® I have power to layAf down, and I have power humanity as a w h ole* As Christ was the perfect and rouuded-out
to take it again.” In all this he was atoning or reconciling us to Son of God, so shall all humanity as a whole be perfected and
God in his own humanity. A 3 one grand link in the chain of rounded-out iu the ages to come.
humanity, he was welding that humanity to his divinity, and thus
W e may not see perfection iu any one individual man, but go
he took with him from the cross a glorified humanity by the law through all the varied virtues and qualities presented in man, col
of evolution. He had changed every particle, every molecule of lect them together, and place them iu one individual, and we shall
that humanity until1 it was transformed into the Dew and incor have a perfect raanB But that which is at present spread, as it
ruptible man—death swallowed up in victory^- Here was the were, throughout humanity shall, by the Iloly Spirit,— the spirit
prayer fulfilled: “ Thou wilt not leave my sodl; in Hades, neither of redemption that is now working in the hearts of men,— ulti
wilt Thou suffer Thine holy one to see corruption ;” and that body mately perfect each individual, and thus shall the atonement be
did not see corruption, for it was a glorified body, a resurrection made, the reconciliation be completed. W hen all things are sub
body.
dued untoEhe Son, then shall the Son also be subject unto H im
/When he cried, “ It is finished” on tlie cross, the last pang who put all things under him, that God may be all in all.
given, the last indignity suffered from the hands, not of his Father,
Yes, in all the grand improvements of man we can see redemp
ut from the hands of undeveloped math from the ignorant animal tive work going on. It is the saving spirit in all,— in the lesvruing-

of the scholar, in the researches of science, in the discovery of benefited ; except when a special object has to be sought, it j0.
worlds, in suns and systems far out in space, in the book of nature, not work a miracle and disarm the uplifted hand ready te striW
in the geological strata of the earth, in its chemical proportions, in the death-blow. The lion’s mouth was closed against Daniel, C
the wonders of the deep, in the power of steam, in the printing of all are not Daniels; it would be prudent for those frequentingthe
books, in the electric telegraph—annihilating, ns it wcre, time and haunts of the king of the forest to carry a rifle. Again, if we cou[J
space, in the telephone, in the microphone, in photography, taking subdue our enemies by a miraculous exercise of spirit-power or
likenesses by the sun’s rays, and in all the inventions expressed will-power, they might learn to do the same with us, and
in mechanics and the branches of science too numerous to mention. war spirit would assume a new and more dangerous form.
Everywhere the love of God, the wisdom of God, is revealed—in
While on the spiritual plane, non-resistance is the grande#
the flower of the field, in the tender blade of grass, in the daisy power,—for it asserts its superiority to all inferior modes of actio#.
and the buttercup, in the lily and the bluebell, in forest and glen, yet it is impossible for men who have not arrived at such a high
in the lark that warbles in the sky, in the robin that perches on spiritual condition to exercise its privileges. All of us, whatev#
the window-sill—in all, in all the "Spirit of God inheres, exclaim our sentiments on the matter may be, are practically—at least i5
ing with a silent voice to the spirit of man, “ I am the Lord, and many respects—resistants. W e feel that it would be fanatical and
beside me there is no Saviour." In all these things the Spirit of absurd to use moral force where it would pass without recognition
God is expressing itself unto the spirit of man. God’s Book is and we therefore take the usual means which experience ban taught
everywhere. Our picture galleries are like so many books of God us to protect ourselves from physical dangers. Thus the saint and
in which may be seen the Spirit of God, as pourtrayed from the the statesman seem at variance, because the two men are differently
realm of mind, ia words that live and thoughts that burn. Our posited spiritually. The saint is in harmony with the spiritual
museums, with all their various collection of curiosities of an laws, and may be able, in accordance with them, to achieve even
tiquity, are also books compiled for our wonder and education, and higher ends than the statesman. All men are unfortunately not
are ali the product of the Spirit of God in the individuals inspired saints. The statesman has to deal with mankind as he finds them
to bring those various collections together for our redemption from and certainly the principle of non-resistance ia not one of their con.
the ignorance and superstition not only of the past, but also of th spicuous virtues|jhe must look at the subject in a matter-of-fact
present, age. And when we look at these things with an intelli light, and see what obstacles stand in the way of the principle of
gent eye, can we not see that, as God was in Christ in the objectiM non-resistance being realised. To that end we will now addre#
form recmciling all humanity to Himself by the power of love, as ourselves.
The Origin of Standing A rmies.
exhibited iu bis life, and now extended in the life of others who
live the Christ-life, so also, in proportion as they live that true
Standing armies are considered necessary by modem natiom
devoted life to truth and principle, is God manifest, in theflesh now because their rulers have obtained their sway by brute force and
in an objective form ; for there is not a grander sight on earth rapine, anCT maintain their supremacy for purposes of selfish than to look upon a truly great, good, and virtuous m a n l
aggrandisement. Man is not sufficiently human to live and let
Our libraries are all of them various books of God, where the prol Kfive.'Jbogfiat colonisation is geflSrally accomplished by conquest,
duct of mind is seen struggling after Truth in many forms. So also in and the immigflafits eiffher annihilate the previous inhabitants, and
the Bible we have a grand collection of spiritual heroes. Her gffitain them in perpetual subieKaen, which means slavery, or there
we come to the higher form of God in humanity. Only lejt us is a war qB races of a chrqmcCharacter ending in the survival of
realise the fact that God is, as it were, extending Himself untoBs the fifflst. gametimes the better race is the subjugated one, being
in the voice o f Christ—God vailed »'n humanity, j ust as (fljjMMjraailedl (ffl^^ffij|Pq®nterasuaI, while the conqueror is more of an uncon.
in the flower in its innocence and beauty; and throughout^! whole Ef&fillaSp l savage, and if he have not brains of his own he makes
realm of Nature.is God vailed ; in all and behind all. ffi'om this use of the Brarolligei® and skill of thgeljhe overpowers to forge
consideration many derive great comfort, and from Nature many i n n e for the perpetuation of thSir state of bondage. Till equal
worship Nature's God. But in humanity God comes near unto us. jfflwtice is
to all classes, this war spirit must continue to
extends Himself as it were, vailed in human flesh; God Suited exismn a nation.
that we may gaze, and wontjfer, and adore. Hare we may take
Take the casH® Engjand: 5$ may be said to have been in astate
hold of Him by the hand, and in that pierced hand oH love see the of sHfflfflhese lasjhaj®ffi* years. While the wise Malcolm king of
hand of our Father and our God.
laBgtlaSEBvited all witj®pen hand to his realm, be they Saxons
(To be continued.')
or NormaSK.and by a sgnerous ajfffem of colonisation enriched hb
populatrai with tffisbbest b|3od of Europe, the Saxon kings of EngBand had eBemies in the H>rth and in the south, and between two
SPIRITUALISM AND STANDING ARMIES.
fires theHSIynasty fe ll The conquering army and their country,
An Address by J. B urns, 0.6!t ., delivered at Goswell Hall,
pnen whoUflffllowed them had to maintain their position in this
Sunday Morning, June 27th, 1880.
HunEy by thffi&md : hence the origin of the standing army; and
On my way to this hall on Stfipay morning last, my mind was
the government of thiJ®mntry is maintained by the sword to this
occupied with thoughtsRn Mr. Henry Richard’s motionjnn the] day. The same may he said of other countries; none of their
House of Commons on standmg armies, and the rem arks^ other HBwammenta truly repslent the people, or exist as the friend and
parliamentary speakers theiBm. The®alJ 'Sjemed to d ep K a ^ protector of all.
standing armies, but ncWone grappled witbjfthe question in its
T he U se of- .Standing A rmies.
essential features. This caused my mind
ajgfche ad^Kct
A
standing
army
is therefore indispensible to the English Confrom an independent point of view. When I
a ll
the friends were discussing Gospel
and amofiffijMKpiers stitution as at present modeled. In the first instance, the Crown
the doctrine of non-resistance. At the <£pse of the converstdfiffl I was unlimited in the exenei^qf its power, and the army was solely
proposed that, as a practical application of the principle ofB qp- at ufe disposal. S h e sovereign was the only man that had true
resistance, it should be discussed in connection with its op jafle, liberty. The cfflefs asgnngsl'ji whom the Conqueror divided the
viz., standing armies.
As the proposer of the subject, I was lands of England resettled this thraldom, and the Magna Charta
asked to open it this morning; and I do so as far as the short was obtained in the reign of King John. This provision was not
Snly on b e h a lf^ the landlords, but also on behalf of the rights of
time at disposal will permit.
the people. The landlord, under the feudal system, was very dif
N on-resistance.
ferent from what he is now. True, the labourer was a serf, but he
It might be well to bear in mind that all that takes place in the was a valuable chattel and worth taking care of, as the safety of
Divine economy of human life is the beet under the circumstances. his lord depended upon his endurance and his fidelity. Sow
Man is not a perfect being, and he is compelled to act on the plane things have altered entirely; a heavy rent charge has ruined
of his developtnenfCthereby gaining experience, endiMng suffering,
■riculture and reduced the country to an artificial state highly
and gradually ascending to a higher plane raf spiritual action. dangerous to all classes. W ith advanced improvements, rens
War, in its way, has done good; it has carried the-Influence of have risen. The only interest which the laudlord has in the
superior culture into various parts of the world; it has destroyed country is—rent; and patriotism has died in the breasts of the
man-made political agencies that stood in the way of prjSrees, and inhabitants. It is all self-interest, from the throne to the
by its entailed suilerings it has shown to allflts hideousness, and workhouse.
that it is simply because of the barbaric state in which man now is
Magna Charta is in many respects a dead letter, as the many
that it is necessary or tolerable. There is a better w ay; but till attempts to limit and restrain the influence of the Crown attest,
we are good enough to follow it we must endure that which is in and the Reform Bills and other measures of the last forty years
conformity with our spiritual state.
show how little semblance of freedom the people possessed, and
I am a non-resistant; not because it is written that Jesns recom even nowjEeir political rights as things are constituted are a hollow
mended the principle, hut because I feel the greatest repugnance mockery.
at shedding human blood, or blood of any kind. I would rather
A t the present day the Constitution of Britain consists of three
die than go into the spirit-world with the blood of my brother estates, classes, or cliques, all of which hang on to each other for
upon my head. The non-resistant is nS/ jlhe man of peace, how self-preservation, and the need for a standing army ia involved ia
ever. The Gospel messenger said j i , I send not peace, but a sword.? j their very existence.
The man of spiritual principle offends all, excites the animosity of
The First Estate is the Royal clique, or Court Party. Theo
a ll; and while he would hurt no one, he is himself, because of his retically the powers of the Crown are accurately defined, but our
principles, made the object of the greatest of crimes. Non-resist high, personages have become such drawing-room ornaments, and
ance, then, if it do not bring blood on its own head, ia the we have become so polite, that we allow them to do just as they
means of bringing down vengeance on others who operate against please without investigation or restraint. The English court has
i t ; and yet it is through this suffering that evil is, as it were, pro been an alien institution these thousand years, andevery GerUiim
intermarriage makes it several hundred p-r cent, more so. 11
pitiated, end a pathway built to higher service.
Non-resistance is not cowardice. It does not teach that a man not be otherwise than that the offices of State should be filled
must from motives of personal safety hide from danger; he is
keen eye to emolument. In this respect t he standing a rm y 1 r"ju
rather to court danger— death, if by the sacrifice others are to be field for the industry of those privileged m-.urr.ls who specula16

governing the British. Certain of our princes take heavy salaries
A S ubstitute for S tanding A rmies .
For colonelcies and other positions, which they do notn?ug for
This
will
not
be required quite yet, but it is important that pre
further than spend the money in no way congenial to the well
being of the people. High commanders and officers of various paration should bo made without delay. Till the war spirit of
grades pocket immense sums out of the proceeds of British in the dominant classes and monarchies has culminated and exhausted
itself by conflict with humanity in the strict sense, the knavish
dustry, and no one knows that such things are being imposed
purposes of “ Christian” governments will have to be guarded
upon the resources of the people. Even a foreign prince is coma I
against. Arbitration mighty however, be by international Courts
mander of the forces in the southern district, ana suggestive of of Law made to stand Hi place of expeditions, and colonisation
what might happen if events should favour an invasion of this
might in all cases be substituted for invasion and conquest. If the
country by his kinsmen on the Continent. All the men about the war party in this country were broken up, the industrial classes
royal household are colonels, captains, majors, or something in the would colonise foreign parts, as in the case of Canada at the present
army; and all of them are well repaid for wearing military titles, day. Wars have been thrust upon all peoples that we have come
whether they kill Zulus, or Afghans, or—time.
in contact with because of our military selfishness and ill manners.
The Second Estate or clique is the Landlords—the descendants of In the case of an international court of arbitration, fines, and the
those amongst whom the spoils of England were divided at the suspension of commercial privileges would enforce order, and an
Oonquost, and such others as may come into the enjoyment of like international police in the interests of all would be the only stand
resources; their rendezvous is the House of Lords ; they are very ing army required.
To protect the nationalities from the treachery of this armed
nice old gentlemen—bishops included. The rights of the people
of England are vested in them—they alone enjoy the boon of police, every man and woman should be a “ soldier,” and undergo
Magna Charta. The agricultura^tlndustry of the country flows in military or physical training and discipline. Instead of a minister
to their coffers, and the husbandman enffiys the favour of earning a of war there should be a minister of physical culture. Gardens in
living, subject to the heavy tax these Lords place upon his industry. summer, with jJm uj®|oud lawns or paved spaces, aud large
It is this tax, because of the way iu which it diverts the cjtpi- covered sheds in winter, heated, ventilated, and ornamented, should
tal or proceeds of agricultural industry, that is the ruin of England be used as recreation grGuuds, where all could join in the national
to-day. No form of industry can thrive that is systematically bled exercises daily. These would be open every evening; and when
of its life-blood— the profits which accrue from its labour. It is the industry of the day was over, all would meet in these places for
from this clique that the army is officered. The yoffiiger sons of Instruction, recreation, and physical culture. The public-house
lordly houses who have not a place in the Upper House, enter Me system would be superseded, and public entertainers of a de
army, and in addition to rents to their elder brothers, they have moralising class would nm be allowed to degrade the people.
heavy salaries for beingIfficers. There is a reguBg^traffic in coufijl UndM* proper gu®ance they cofyd amuse themselves and one
missious, to keep the traijfe in war from falling into the h®ds of « i » r , engage in feats of agiMy, endurance, and strength, partici
the British people. The Second Estate, or LanMfcd clique, know pate in exe®®es of grace, BBHBrtment. and social manners. Man
well enough that unless the people were intimidate® they would would be tffljsM temperance, continence, cleanliness, his duties to
never pay the charges of rent, taxes, &cBthat are piled upon them. aocietjSand to the Siate,. This culfflre is now, to some extent,
This is really the use of standing armies, noSto fight the enemies Knight in our sch ® ls; and the Volunteer movement and the
of England, but to intimidate Englishmen themselves into C(5®| qmgjcle frenzy are all in keeping with 3 U Professional contests in
pliance with the demauds madeHipon them by a class. Hence |8 ftlie way of wallgMSPfiBfflniMawimming. boating, bicycling would
is imperative that the class be in j^ommand of the army, an® be no|ffie encourage®; but every one— the weakest as well as the
svHflgest-^^®B^ra|^®®|and her best.
able to control it for their own purposes.
But woiffl ®eb a mfivemfflgif begun to-morrow be agreeable to
The Commons are the Third Estate^titnliqae, and the
*3fhe cotM'ollirig powers’? AsSs®dly not. The Volunteer move
Commons is supposed to represent the People. ThtffiSraBSId- not be
m en t has
reached manhood, and when it desired permission
a more misleading superstition. The House ofSBunmons is in
to celebrate its m ^ gK y in Hie metropolis it was snubbed by the
the first place the fag-end or didbbfelba from the class which consti
®i>PaBBli®iftS‘ These 'class® do noSwant an army of Britons to
tutes the Lords. This gives a coherence between Lords and Com
fight for ®Spe aud lib®ty ; they want an army of mercenaries to
mons, which so far renctts the two Hifflses practically one. The
(wraj^or parties in ffle State. It will be a sorry day for these
army dsowbnitiiriitmlls a large contingent to nMKE}Ba ® i^ Ommons :
when th&peoHesBf the earth resolve on having liberty to
all-in sympathy with the superior cliques. The lawj<®, arjPa
Irya, and earn allvjpig, at peace with 1® men.
mighty body, and *thd?ir duty is to arrijjge matters £0 as radkqep
T& re is n H s e in paying men to fight. When they have cause
things as much as possible j ust as they are® The mojjj^ofalB and
to do so, the difl® lty is to restrain them.
men with money-bagsHonsiaiflfitiS the bulk
Every man should be made a man as far as possible, and if
senting class interests—"^Kpd, money, weajffiil The few members
who represent the people may countstjn a vote gthey mav deliver he had an enemy to contend with he would behave as a man,
an excellent speech appreciated by the readers of Lloyd's News, but either to fight or to non-resist, as might seem to his manhood best
unheeded in Parliament, and their mostp^iaible expressions of undtp; the Hircuinstances. Give him his country and a nome of
truth are generally received with “ laughter.” Wharawonder is his own and be will have something to fight for. If he can fight
it, then, that Mr. Richards, M.P. for MeMhyl^, makes an abortive for a few pence a-day, what could he not do if be had country,
protest against standing armies, and Right Ilonourables reply in home, and loved ones to fight®or ? If our countrymen were
meaningless platitudes? Irrespective, of the $ISms made upon IHflltured in Me way recommended, and the foreign adventurers it
the services of the army abroad and in “ defending the aluntry,” contains dismissed, and a government established to represent the
the army is not less n eed® to overawe the-equntry'htsplf and f<EfgB jSuqJ&nius and interests of the Bqttish®his country would be unthe inhabitants into unwilling obedience "to arrangements in which assailable, even without a standing army® The lesson which the
farmfeagEBight
in the War of Independence will not be
they can have no voice whatev®, notwithstanding the ehlajpgSmeng;
| & $ § » n . They left-theipplough’sTtailiy-aud, hungry, ragged, and
of voting powers for Membe® of parliament.
wH ftut discipline or ammiSmonjEhey kept ali the power of
The English people are an industrious, peac^loving .Community, Bffiain at .bay, and conqSjpijp5 in the end, W hy did they eucas is proved by the burdens wlspln they |§mp]!a®ntly bear. Tqey lEjfed ? Because they had right on-^their side, and something to
require no army to keep them in or&g^Hwlass is against class, as fight for.
British society is at present constituted, and we are therefore in a
W h at saith S piritualism ?
chronic state of war. When we be<fflme all one people, and live
There is a spiritual principle involved in this question. The
for the interests of one another, the army may be disbanded.
murderers o f humanity, and the spoilers of nations all live and
suffer for their misdeeds in the spirit-world. Their unexpiated
T he E nd op S tanding A rmies .
crimes are a spiritual inGtjbustipon modern ciBfijffsation, which, with
How are these armies to be got rid of ? W ill they yield to Q M ts honour, refinement, and moral sensibility, is as much o f a
moral force? No. T fey have no moral facuSjy. Their has®is -savage as ever, as ®Meseriste8’ in its most Bghristfa'h governments.
the eelfish, animal nature, which is &nly overcome by anotheil Why- does s® h an unacaountable anomaly exist ? Because of the
animal meae powerful. “ They that take the swqid shall perish survival of ijbe old ®mdraons in the modes of government and
with ighe swoigf} W hile professional soldiers Bhoot down one army affifimnistration whic^ichaj^i to earth the spirits that while on
another, the system will sustain daaelf ; but if the soldiers shed the earth followed these occupations; and these spirits again re-act on
blood of the people, then a collision will ensue, which will put an humanity, and tend to perpetuate the effete conditions under
end to armaments and their present cause® This kind of collision which the nations groan. To break up these conditions, to upset
between the soldiery and the people is imminent in various parts these privileged cliques, and destroy their power, would not only
of Europe, and even in portions of this country.
The land open the way for improvements on this planet, but it would
lords* have shown commendable forbearance in the abateruehij? liberate m ilii® s of earth-bound spirits, and set them adrift on a
of rents at the present time of distress; but if any State claim career of compensation for the untold evils that they have inflicted
were enforced by military attack, and the army once shed the on mankind.
blood of the people, a breach would be opened that no power oh.
No ; these evils are not “ untold.” Everp act of the guilty past
earth could heal. I f such a rupture took place, the people in this will have to be atoned for. This truth is one of the grandest
and other countries would soon find their true leaders, whom the teachings of Spiritualism. Spirl-Kcommunion has. in millions of
soldiers would follow, and there would be a summary end to the cases, brought lBht to dark earth-bound spirits® Every well-con
present order of things. English soldiers can never be led against ducted circle, every Spiritualist whose miud is filled with a know•English people. To avert a catastrophe of this kiud it is the duty ledge
his spiritual relamnship, and whose aspirations are
of every man to do what he can to spread a true kifflwledge of the towards human right andjjiberty, is educating the spirit-world,
facts in the case, and the governing classes must make any modifi the^iuhabitauts of which are hovering around him® Soon the
cation demanded, till brotherhood and justice take the place of hosts of dusky criminals, mankind’s oppressors will see streaks o f
Antagonism of interests and spoliation, which have existed so light. They will loathe their hideous state,'and having seen that a
way of escape is open to them, they will hasten to adopt it. And
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whnt is that wav of escape for tlit1so hell-held spirits P It is to
turn round and begin to uinice reparation for past misdeeds by
working for their own development and humanity s elevation*
There are those also in the spirit-world who have been the
champions o f human liberty while on earth : they will load the
dastards on to the accomplishment of their task of compensation,
Then assuredly, the balances will turn quickly, The first burst
of angry vengeance over—which, though it sacrifice thousands of
lives quickly, would ho mercy compared with the thousands upon
thousands who iu misery turd sin are yearly doue to death slowly
by the present system,— the world, after the conflict that destroys
standing armies, will go forward on the moral plane.. Even those
who have dono what is called “ well ” on earth, have to return and
repair the laws which in the performance of their duties they may
have broken, Robert Bruce* the hero-king and liberator of Scot
land, tells me that through his having shed so much blood while
on earth, he is necessitated to return again to the oarth-sphere and
fight all his battles over again on the moral plane. All through
my work for Spiritualism, this noble spirit lias been my guide and
sustainer, and is labouring for the promotion of spiritual liberty,
through the agenoy of what is thought to be my work; he is re
moving the stains of blood from his earth-life, and preparing
himself to fight his battles for God and humanity over again on a
yet higher plane.
This subject is large; this subject is suggestive. One duty
remains for all; follow the light of truth, right, and justice, and
try to guide your brothers therein. May slaughter be averted in
this our land! but the blood of the slain will rest on all who fail to
do their part in spreading the light which is tho only guarantee of
a peaceful solution of threatening difficulties.
TIIE INFLUENCE OF TIIE SPIR IT-W O R L D ON MAN.
OlVRN THROUGH A WRITING M bDIUM.
Spiritualism is like a gigantic tree ; it takes its origin or root
from the Source of Light and Essence of Spirit, and it 1ms grown
into the mighty power now extant. Its root is deeply set in the
Divine Essence which sustains it. Thousands are standing around
its immeasurable trunk anxious to receive the droppings from its
branches. And numerous are its branches, as it bifurcates, divide?!
and subdivides, shooting forth into the universe of worlds, and
spreading into spheres yet unknown to terrestrial inhabitants B
waving its evergreen leaves in the ntmosphereHf love, and wafting
emblems o f truth, purity, goodness, and peace, into the deep
recesses of human life.
Spiritualism sways the mind of man; it speaks inHlent whispers
unto his heart, and rules his course, though oft unknown to hjmft
aud without bis feeble thoughts. The parable of the Sower, spoken
by Jesus, the man of God, might be given here to show the variouM
forms it assumes after being sown into the minds of men. By
some it is received with meekness, taking deep root, and working
out its own work, or fruit, to the honour and glory of Him who
gave. By others it is received with pride and arrogangjTO and
eventually cast aside, until, becoming inert for want of soil, it fades
away. Be a natural observer; you wijpthen see that man’s intel
ligence is just in accordance with his acceptance of spiritual truths
imparted unto him from unseen influence.

A new and important epoch is now dawning upon the spiritual
world, as well as upon the terresjfflial planeBof this great and
glorious universe. It will become incumbent—and it is now in
part—upon all spiritual beings tofiiltivate the power omjmmunicating with their earthly friends. Already whatgjs ifcrmec!
Spiritualism has dawned upon the face of ybur world in rays of
light more powerful than the sun in its greatest elfulgency. St has
not yet accomplished much, for the fog of ignorance, of super-!
stition so gross and materiaB has acquired such pSjSveT over the
minds of men, that itftqures the greateB effort ifijldisperse it.
But its light is now streaming with irresirnffye sflsSgth upon the
minds of menfflsnd teaching them that their lives, actions, and
ways are controlled tBan extent almost inconceivable.
Spiritualism is the life or motive power of animal existence.
It is the great mainspring, or
moving the nations in every
part of your globe. It is the prime source of all intelligence, and
will yet attain such ascendancy over human affairs as will astonish
all m ankindM v
E. L. W.
MATERIALISATIONS AT MR. AND MRS. HERNE’S CIRCLE.
Dear Mr. Barns,—I was reading the M edium of the 11th insfigand
in it saw that Mrs. Esperanre was going to sit for a special manifesta-!
tion, vizM to see if our unseen friends would materialise whiist^She
midium was amongst the sitters. Now, I have nn:oh pleasure iti telling
you that my husband anB myself eat on the 10 th—Thursday, the day
your valuable paper oarae outK-with Mr, end Mrs. Herne, at theBbouse.
Both mediums were in the circle with us in their njsrtnal state, and we
had the forms walking aboH the room with us all. My husband’s
sister came and gave him a message, arid animrer spirit was recognised.
Now, I am most anxious to let you know that Mr. and Mrs. Herne have
already had what our friends in the North are trying for. BotbBhe
mediums were tridy thankful and dpjightfd, as before this evening one
or the other of them has always had to go into the cabinet. The circle
is small, but most harmonious, and we are promised more, but we are
told to sit regularly, and be devout and sincere. I need not tell you
how thankful all the sitters were, and wmjl one accord gave God praise
for this the greatest blessing that we have on this earth. I sincerely
pruv that MBaud Mrs. Herne will long be spared to each other and to
bless humanity with these comforting seauces.
I trust you will please
notice this letter i/i your valuable paper.
R. W»
3, York Square, Commercial Jloadt London, June 28tb,
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s p i r i t - t e a c h i n g t h r o u g h d ir e c t W i t t i n g
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,— As you invite the reactors o! I
journal to seud you spiritual communications, I venture to fcnci,ttr
for your perusal one of ft series of letters I have received from£ I
spirit-world, written direct, on a shite, through ‘the mediurasliip 0i7
dear friend, in exactly the same manner as the much-pereecut J
Dr. Slade receives communications ;—
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by a Spirit to her Sister on Earth.
1
Subject; DEAD MATTER.
“ My best beloved Sister,—
“ To-day, while listening to an earthly mind speak, I heard (j, I
words, ‘ aud that is dead matter.’ So, dear one, From that I
take my theme.
“ Dead matter 1 Inanimate nature! Such sayings are ft, |
ignorant babbling of children, whose ideas have riot gone aW,
their poor comprehension of law.
“ Nature is alive, and the last word of physical science is earnw
testimony to its life.
“ Throughout the boundless universe one mysterious force pf(,
sides, assuming countless l ’rotmau shapes, but ever remaining
indestructible and the sarnd.
“ Science can at last demonstrate, by balririce and measure, tW
all physical phenomena of the universe manifest a single, an.
pervading Cause.
“ Not an atom exists but is moving in harmony with the universal
life.
“ Nature is alive, and its life is the life of God.
“ The same power that is the law of human destiny guides the
stars in their courses, speeds the sunbeams through the vast abyss*
of space, shoots the lightning round the globe, governs tbe invisible
play of chemical affinities, rolls the tide in the wake of the fullorbed moon, holds alike the atom and the constellation true to their
function in the sublime economy of the whole.
“ All natural laws are simple diverse manifestations and inodes
of a single infinite, omnipresent force.
“ Yes, thnt Divine power which men on your earth vaguely con.
ceivo as somewhere exerted up iii the skies, is round about you: in
the solid earth you tread, in the air you breathe, in the green gaiments of the summer and the white vestments of the winter; in
the very bodies of flesh, blood, and bone that obey your conscious
wills.
“ The activity of God we behold every moment of our lives in
thelchaDgelees uniformities of nature, to quarrel with which is to
febel against the wisdom they express.
“ In that blue expanse of water which lies unbounded, evenby
imaginfitHn, between you and our good medium, and is alive all
over with innumerable billows, we behold a visible manifestation
of the omnipresent mind, which invisibly, but no less really, reveals
itself in the tossing ocean of human thought and feeling.
mp Sister, in the glorious future that awaits you, your being rill
more fully comprehend the simple communication I have given
yoii.
“ With love from the blessed hand and your devoted sister,
Believe me, sincerely yours,

“ M.”

EMERSON ON PRAYER.
Tdthe Editor,—Dear Sir,—The following quotation is frond oneof
Ralph Waldo Emere on’s unim Table essays, and ie strikingly in kartnoDj
wBi the views so beautmjffiy expressed by Theodore Parker in hislist
pijblifflHBn fhu M edium of June 18th:—
“ Pray or is tho contemplation of the facts of life from the highest
point of vi«w. It is B e sffllogjiy of a behJfiingflrd jubilant soul; it
is the sgffinKf God pronoyijHfg Hurworks gfild. But prayer as ameats
to effect a private end is meanness and tbetaj It supposes dualismsad
not uniSj in naBre and conHHSisflSss. As soomas the iuaiSjs at see
with. Gal he will not beg. He will then see prayer ih all action. The
prayer of tbe farmer kneeling in his field to weed i t ; the prayer of the
rower kneeling with the strike of his oar, are true prayers heard
throughout natjsje, though for cheap ends:." ^
Thhjs we ffilive two of the most advanced thinkers and writers America
has promised in harmony on the profRnd eubjoct of prayer, and there
can be noxloi^Muie same sentiments find a response in the minds and
heartHromanySf jour readers. It seems to' ine to be the caissonof
Spiritualism to develop ajhd bring us up to this conditffl to w
prayer ingj^his light. While on the lower plane of thought and action
we caHonly see it as the iwjority of professing Christians do, ns an
act of petKon. When our minds are properly attuned, and in harmony
with the Divine presence, we will have no fears or doubts, but, conscious
of that oneness with our Heavenly Father, will have no desire butto
do His willRi all things, and in that state will regard prayer as anad
of gnyritude, of penitence, and of aspiration,
Derbyshire,
W. C.
P lease urge all friends and anti-vaooination leagues to write tbevf
representatives at once to support Mr. P. A. Taylor’s amendment to
the Government Vaccination Acts Amendment Bill; via., *1That no
settlement can be satisfactory which does not abolish oompulsory vncoi
natSi.” Mr. Enl&jii Roblsson’s reply to Ernest Hart, and "Out
Legislators on tho Vaccination ffiestioira are botjffiin.press, anSfider*
may be sent (price Is. eui^Hto Mr. While, 4, Kemplny Road, Haijjh
stead, London ; three copies for 2s. 6 d .; both sh<Hd be widely |'|S‘
tributed. The July number of tho Vaccination Inquirer will ooitam
full report of Mr. P. A. Taylor’s powerful speeoh ngtiinst.eompBffl
vaccination on the 11 th inst. Copies from publisher, 12s. 6d, pot
hundred.— W il l ia m T e e d , June 30,
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CAN IM M ORTALITY BE KNOWN ?
" Inquirer,” writing to the Echo (Dunedin, New Zealand), in allusion
(o &n article on “ Inspiration,” thus remarks :
" I f I hare understood yon aright, I presume you tvodid not deny
that such a sentence as ‘ the soul is imhiortal,’ would be a synthetio judg
ment, because tbC idea of immortality is not necessarily involved in that
o f 1 soul.’ But paraphrasing Kant, yoh say that ‘ synthetical judgments
can never be known by intuition (which word?.! presume, you use as an
equivalent for inspiratjcBy but only by experience.’ Now, sir, what I
want yoiBto explain to yovtr readers is this. If that be so, how
can such a grand faot as the immortality of the sow over be kuown,
seeing that from the very nature of the idea, it (immortality) can Hover
possibly be fully experienced by anyone ? ’
To which the Editor replies:
, . “ The ‘ Inquirer ’ should read some book that deals with the problem
of cognition. There are suoh things as synthotic judgments a 'priori,
and synthetio judgments a posteriori. Synthetic judgments a posteriori
are, of course, derived from experience., Iffflhen, as ‘ Inquirer ’ says,
the knowledge of immortality is not derived from experience—so much
the worse for our notion of immortality— for immortality cannot be
known to us.
Inquirer ’ onghtaBjSjknow that it is because there is to
many no proof of immortality that investigations into the truth of
Spiritualism are so often made. I f ‘ Inquirer ’ wishes to know how the
idea of iinmorta|ljny arose, ‘ Spejm3,er’a Sociology’ and ‘ Fuegmch’s
Essence of CbristianityHwould give him some hints.”
The Echo is giving much attention to Spiritualism and progressive
--------topios.
OBJECTS MOYED B Y WILL-POWER.
To the Editor.—Dear SirS-Being a reader of the M edium and a
searcher after ibijatk, I send you the following account o f , something
beyond my mental grasp, hoping some kind friend will oblige by explain
ing. if possible^tJhie moclu-s opcrandi.
We sit at home on Tuesday nightis; and often wish for Binore light.”
A friend one night made a paper figure of mine to datiqjSby worm] or
command, and held a cover over ffft'o prove there was ho stlHg at
and I have a card-board he caused to move forward, recode, and ascend
quivering from the floorjBagffllg band by request, and al&jj a small
music-book to move absufc.j* He calls uR will-power, or etatuvo^^H
(meaning a state BeSfPB§df®cl, and rMijttroe will of anothe>|nfi£prne
call it od-force and the gift of transferring thoughts and
terms a ll
too vague in revealingape truth.—Yours. &c.,
H. (©liver.
7, Hick's Lane, Sheffield, June 21, 1880.
MR. W R IG H T AT NEWCASTLE.
The guides of Mr. Wright, oil Sunday week, delivered two .eloquent
addresses at Weir’s Court, NeweaHle. Mr. Hare occupied the chair.
TheBibjeot in the a^tenSoon was ‘effifhe PhM^hena of Modern Spiri
tualism, and the ImmortalityP^ptta Human Soul.” The ablefiganner
in whiH the subject was treated elicited the Kmplete approbation of
a good audience.
Iii the evening the hall was crowded ihgvery part, and the heat was
excessive. The chairman, MwHaipl made some appropriHe remarks,
and coticliided by calling Upon the guides of Mr. Wright to deliver an
address upon the subject!? Sin, Forgiveness, and Restitution.” jEbis
effort is Considered the highest oratorical performance made here by
the guides of Mr. Wright.
, On Monday night, another lecture of a very interesting character was
delivered by Mr. WrigkBsubjgpt, “ Insti^ajSand Reason in the Soul of
Man.” An interested audience again
Bogetfeer, and Mr. W i^ghl
was suffering From 'pidisassitips, yet ajho guides gave a very teSlng
address.
Poems W ere e x t e m p o r i s e d a t t h e c l o s e o r e a c h l e c t u r e .
TEA-j’ARTY AND ENTERTAINMENT AT ASHINGTON.
The Spiritualists of Ashington, near Morpeth, held their second
anniversary pn- Saturday, JunoRjj^th. The proceedings were of a most
interesting character
The weither in the afternoon w a s fine, and.the Spiritualists of the
outlying distmits f o r s e v e r a l miles roup^ f l o c k e d togetmpg An excel
lent tea w a s sferved fe U p w a r d s of 100 p e r s o n s ip the lecture-hall.
The after-proceedings were of a very miscellaneous character. HFbo
string batid, undeMhe able leadership of Mr. IloldeSidiscqureed some
excellent music. Thej following persons sang with great. success :—
Messrs. Armstrong, Metchalf, Robson, Joseph, Nichol, and Atchiuson.
...The reciters acqifflted themselves with honotir:— Mr. J. Sffljes, and
Misses Beckford, Pringle, and Robinson.
Mr. J, C. Wright, trance-speaker, of Liverpool (by desire), spoke on
t” The Present and Future JSfldcy of Great Britain.’? ! The audience
listened spell-bound to the eloquence of the speaker, and manifested
their appreciation by repeated rounds of applause. The leading idea
of the control running through the Oration was that we must get above
all party-feeling, and use our own reason wit.ho.ut prejudice upon the
great leading subjects of the day. ,The control sympathised with the
efforts bejng made to advance tbb causa of liberty, order, and peace in
the world, anj proclaimed the teachings of Jesus to be the most com
patible for advancing the religious, socSjlBland material prosperity of
than, I
, Mr. Scott presided, and M bSJ. Clough, the wonderful Northumber^
land piper, kindly gave his services,
, The meeting was brought to a close by the usual rotes of thanks, hut
tab people were loth to depart. The influence had been so uplifting
<(nd .truly spiritual that little bands of .friends betook themselves to
several houses, but after awhile collectedjtpgether at Mr. Littlehale’s,
when Mr. Wright’s control again assumed command. It was indeed a
beautiful season, of outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
. Mr, Wright lectured on the previous evening, subject " Charity,” to
» largo audience. Ilis guides arc very popular in this colliery district
or Northumberland,
Mr/,;,osf.—TIjo newspaper discussion whibii has been gqink bri for
t»me time has prdved benefloial td thb Cause, aiid there Is a desire for
‘rtker discussion of the subject.

SPIRITUALISM AT SUNNYBROW.
On Sunday week, June the 20ili, the Spiritualists of Sunnybrow and
neighbourhood assembled at the house of Mr. R. Pearson to hear
addresses from Mr. Wm. Scott, of Darlington. That gentleman, having
been duly introduced, delivered a few highly instructive and practical
remarks upon tho laws of honlth, after which he proceeded to describe
the various diseases under which certain individuals were labouring.
Though all tho patients treated except ono were entire strangers to the
medium, he gave an absolutely correct diagnosis of every disonse, and
prescribed remedies in each particular ease. Ilia mode of treatment
was aB follows. Ill obedience to his request, the afflicted individuals
stopped forward, when the medium, by moans of inspirational impres
sion from Ills spirit-guides, imparted tho necessary information, and at
the close of. eiob delineation he manipulated the organism of bis sub
jects, thus infusing the life-imparting element of human magnetism to
assist Nature to assert her sway and authority.
In tho evening the room was crowded to excess by an audience which
manifested appreciative interest while Mr. Scott spoks upon “ Tho
Plan Of Salvation.” The lecturer recapitulated the various tenets of
belief comprised in the popular idea of the subject suggesting the incon
gruous and irrational deductions made by the believers in the orthodox
faith. He oould riot understand Why, if man fell, and c.jnsruuently
entailed ffipon bis progeny the possibility of eternal damnation, an
Infinite All-wise FathHshould seek to perpetuate the human race with
such an awful prospect in view. If the Bather required satisfaction,
why not the Son and tho n oly Ghost too, for without such atoriement
the grand scheme must be an imperfect one. Salvation had not yet
been obtained by the riatiohs of Christendom, for whenever were crime
and poverty moro $ffe than thoy are to-day ? Death-bed repentance,
and faith in tho meritorious intercess:on of another person to make
propitiation for a misspent life were the most pernicious and degrading
doctrines of Orthodoxy. The. celebrated Peace went to heaven through
robbery and murder because he was whitewashed by the priest while
fmHIfe condemned bell., The policeman who died while nobly discharging
ylis duly had no privilege of death-bed repentance; but his murderer
having been eo fortunate as to be sent to pri&mreceived the title-deeds
^ K jH sion s on.
now tbiMcormenteERpol^inaj^could look up
tqjMweiftian’a see his assassin badraHj in the sfflshinejgf eternal bliss.
The epeak«l then ’e H M g B y evcrwed the plan cm salvation according
to the teaming of SpRhfflisiiii, boh tend iug at some length, that every
man was individuwlyn^^^HSrle for his thoughts and deeds; that a
pure conforma(ij®j®to',lhe physical, moral, and spiritual laws of his
being was vitally essential; and belief could not possibly determine the
ultimate destiny of the human soul.
R. P earsox.
T iie Phrenological Magazine (Fowler, 6 d.) is pre-eminently attractive
this montboand up with the times in matters of passing interest.
Thero is an excellent!®keness of J*8kn Bright, accompanied by a phrenologicul delineation; and also a portrait op- R obertRaikesjK.be founder
of ^Slay-schools, with an appropriate article on his phrenological
peciffiaiMieg. Bot(i’of these articles are very instructive on the organic
means which rende^^H i capable of exercising the publio mind so
decidedly as Raikes and Bright do at the present day. Tho second
chapter of EgThe Face as Indicative of Character” is also illustrated
with two striking portraits—sp that the number ianjek in illustrations.
The seriai tale, “ Only Half a Hero,” and other popular and miscellaneous
matter, make up the balance of an excellent number. We will gladly
fuijriish our friends witlWsi copy, post free, on receipt of 7d. The
numbers from wPe begi§j®g are jet in print—sevegin all.
BAiMow-iN^^^^^B-The Rev. W . W . lioward has been lecturing
against
at.-Barrow, wlffle members of bis congregation at
Crook are adverfeiSeBor the services f l a materialisation medium I
MjSJokn J. Walmsley reports that the lecture has done,good, to the
cause of Spiritualism, arid awakened useful inquiry?] Mr. H °war£i
challenged any and alj Spiritualists to debate on the public platform.
Mr. Proctor, a local medium, responded to the challenge; but when bis
eomiriittee waited dn M r“Howard, he declined; boldly selecting as aii
antagonist, Mr. Burris, of London. This collapse of the bluster has
amused the friends very muckB seeing that it is always good polioy to
be bold to a man whogus nearly 300 miles distanffl Mr. Howard has
evidently profited by his knowledge of the nursery rhyme—“ H e who
fights and runs away, will live to fight another day” —unless be again
run away, and id the long run avoid the Ttoritest altogether! The
County Durkspi preachers have possibly had plenty of fighting.' Let
them become as little children—willing to learn.
H.
W o d s o n ; — If a person cannot be controlled or developed after
years of sitting, it shows that the perdpti is not ii medium, and therefore
not capable or being entranced. The inclination to do wfong arises
from defects in organic development’ Which interfere with trio true
expression of the divine attributes of the Soul. This iiuperfectiori creates
a condition favourable to the influence of undeveloped spirits, and thus
evil thoughts and intentions are due to two oauses^t he man’s organism,
a-d its spiritual surroE&idHgs. Be patient;, evil must sometimes be
endured for a time
trie oouditions wkioh give it expression become
exhausted. The prayers you use being ineffectual, are no doubt verbal
appeals to God to do your life-work for ^Ou,’ or uuexpressed desires to
jithe same elfeot. True prayer is the voice of the conscience within, and
the aspiration for goodness, and it is often best expressed in diligent
endeavours to do useful; work. The hard-worked and somewhat down
trodden individual is often in fhe highest spirmial position, because his
energies and opportunities arc engrossed in tho performance of ,useful
duties. It has often been said that the devil fiqds work for (die hands.
Seek tlie society of healthy, moral persons, and that will aid your sur
roundings to betterBesults! Tab|es in circles are lifted, magnefio.iljy,
as a magnet A s a piece' of iron. The spirits collect and apply a
peculiar fluid emanating from the medium and circle, and wilh that
fluid they operate on material bodies. .The Spirit is not seen by the
physical eye any more than the .magnetism of a magnet is. seen, ,.i'et
clairvoyants ban see the magnetism of gi lpagpeji, a,nd the, spirits .rising
their peculiar, agenoieq^by Ybioh they niqv,e tables. Experign*# will
teach you all that you require to know, and the resources of the future
are inexhaustible.
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BBANCE8 AND MEETINGS DUKING THB WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 18, SOUTHAMPTON S O W , HOLBOEN.
T uesday .—Select Meeting fo r the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
Tuuksdat.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o'clock.
Pbiday.—Social Sittings, Clairroyanoe, Ac., at 8. Is.
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And oblige yours truly,

L. G. Feees^j

Laron Villa, 41, Long Acre Lane, JBrixton, June 30.
Dear Sir.—Herewith I beg to hand you statement of TfJ^
and expenditure in connection with above, which I trust will?
considered satisfactory,
**
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A new evenings ago, a preliminary meeting of ladies was held in “ TO DO GOOD AND TO COMMUNICATE FORGET NOT;
Seb. xiii. 18.
a fashionable suburb to inaugurate a Woman’s Movement in con-1
“ To communicate,” does not mean “ to sit round a tablets
nection with Spiritualism. A second and larger meeting is pro
jected, of which we hope to be able to state something next week. celebrate a churchal rite,” but to share our possessions, sucha
knowledge, wealth, &cffiwith our fellow-men. This is the tn*
I having all things in common,” which was characteristic of 4
“ W HAT IS S IN ?”
early Christians. All shoullaimpart, for all have whereof toiaOn Sunday evening, July 4th, at g o’clock, J. Burns, O.S.T., part. “ “For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and be ehtli
will give an address in answer to the above question, at Goswell have abundance : buj whosoever hath not, from him shall betakes
Hall, 290, Goswell Road. The speaker will introd®tvsorn9ffi2el away even that he hath” (i.e., probably his imagined possession,b
thoughts on the theme; tracing the cause of human suffering, and h& being unmasked even of his guise of seeming righteousness;
showing how far the question affects the results o&pirit-OTjgMpprsefi or, perhaps, “ hath not ” the will to benefit his fellow-men).
We hope a crowded audience will give their best attention to the
Now, as we read, “ The manifestation of the spirit is givento
lecturer’s remarks. The discourse will be of personal interest to every man to profit withal.H True it is we are not all equally
all, as well as of general importance.
lifted as spiritual mediums, yet “ God giveth to all men liberally,
and upbraideth not;” hence all of us have talents to be employed;
THE RECEPTION TO MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND^ leJJ us not%f»get to employ them for the benefit of otheis asveil
as for our personal advantage. The claims of “ fellowship,” a
The reception, arrangements for which could not be completed
Hcommunion,” are hardly sufficiently considered by those win
in time for our last issue, was announced to take place last evening*
treat the Spiritual Institution slightingly, or who fail to lendits
(Thursday, July 1st) at Neumeyer Hall, Hart St., Bloomsbury. It
devoted leader Bmely temporal help. Are we not sowing fa
was understood that Mr. W . Stainton-Moses, M.A., wdSld preside!
eternity ? Let us think more on these things.
“ Cambob.”
but no other speaker has been named. No doubt Mrs. Richmond’s
controls would be the chief attraction, and qHte right too. Our
P atients and others interested in magnetic healing will please nobs
readers may expect an interesting report of the proceedings next that Mr. D. Younger has removed from Moscow House to 23, Ledbury
week. Orders for extra supplies should reach us not later than Road, Bays water, four minutes’ walk from Notting Hill Gate Station.
Thursday morning.
I taly .—Signor Fenzi writes from Florence: “ Here we hate agood
IMPORTANT NUMBERS OF THE M E D IU M .
Our recent issues have commanded a wide circulation. Last
week’s number found nearly 1000 new readers; we have yet a
supply on band, though it is becoming less daily. There has also
been a constant demand for the message from “ Dr. Kenealy
this present number is equally important. The quality of matter
placed before our readers weekly, and the faithfulness and diligence
o f those who supply it, ought to inspire our numerous readers with
the greatest ardour to make their favourite organ more widely
known. By a simultaneous effort, made on the pan of all, the
circulation might be doubled in one week.

number of small oircles, and a few earnest people who are praiseworthy
as workers ; yet, on the whole, we have not much to boast about, b
Leghorn, in Perugia, and also in Arezzo, there are several very good
circles ; indeed, in Leghorn, they have obtained extraordinary pheno
mena* We would be thankful if Signor Fenzi would favour English
Spiritualists with a fuller account of the doings of their brethren®
Italy.
L iverpool P sychological Society.—Perth Hall, Perth Street, Wrf
Derby Road.—Services every Sunday, morning at 11, evening at 6.30-j
Monday evening at 8 , for lectures and discussion. A special courseoi
five lectures, on Monday evenings, by Mr. J. C. Wright, under thecoo
trol of his usual guides, assisted by the spirit-friends of several emit®®
bygone notables—Rishtoq, Derby, Miffi &c. The following are the
subjects as given by spirit-control:—June 28th, “ Paine as a Phil‘S
thropist"; July 5tb, “ Paine as an American Citizen” ; July 1-*
“ Paine as a Freethinker® July 19th, “ Paine as a Democrat

CHILDREN’S SEANCE.
On Sunday, July 11, at 3.45 p.m,, Mrs. Esperance will give a seance 26th (a summary of the whole), “ The World is my Country—1 ,
to children of five to fourteen years of age. Admission free. There Good is my Religion,” Cbair to be taken at 8 o’olock prompt. ACt
will be no restriction to children of non-Spiritualists—all are welcome. lection to defray expenses.—J. L amont, President; H, Moebis, Sec.

M Y T H A N K S F O R T H E SO IR E E .
When I had finished making my few remarks at the soirte at
Cavendish Rooms, I was reminded by my wife that 1 had quite
forgotten to thank Mr. Freeman and the kind friends who assisted
him for all that they had one and all done so well. Though my
gratitude was, and is now, more than cau be expressed, I feel that
it would be somewhat out of placeB It was the spiritual result o f
the Spiritual Institution that was recognised by the soirie, and
not the mere machine. This is a grand distinction, and one that
is entirely in accordance with my own feelings. If Mr. Freeman
and his kind friends do a piece of work for the Lord o f the vine
yard, would it be becoming for one o f the labourers to step forward
and proffer his thanks ? There is a better award in store for all
who serve the Husbandman; H e himself will not stint the
deserving of their wages.
I had never seen Mr. L. G. Freeman, to my knowledge, till he
introduced himself to me at Cavendish Rooms, and at once I per
ceived that he was just such an agent as the spirit-world would
select to do a noble and generous act, for it takes huge moral
courage for a man in a good position to lay hold of a Cause that
has only its spiritual merits to recommend it. I feel greatly en-9
couraged that the era of man-made Spiritualism is drawing to a
close, and that the true merits of spiritual work will be more
appreciated. This view is finely set forth in Mr. Joseph Freeman’s
speech. I thank him more than I can put into words for his noble
testimony to the fact that all I have received as a spiritual steward,
and even more than I have received, has been placed into the
work, and that the merits of the work proclaim in other language
the faithfulness of the stewardship.
The spiritual worker must have an utter absence of s e lf ; but,
oh, dear friends, the process of grinding the selfhood down is
worse than death many times. Twenty years ago I thought I
would like to be somebody in the world, and have the wherewithal
to maintain a worldly positionB Mr. Freeman's candid and truthful
words show how I have not succeeded in that respect; but that
after all my service, the value of which is so generously recognised,
I am personally none the better for it.
Grinding the selfhood down brings the sharp edges of the spirit
in contact with every form of selfhood. Months and years of
hardship and toil— performing tasks and facing threatening diffii
culties in severe physical pain, sometimes in dangerous illn e ss®
what wonder that I have shown some irritability, and more than
once cried out in pain from sheer suffering and anguish ? Looking
back, the path is so fearfully threatening that I would not travel
it over again for anything that the world can offer.
But we cannot enjoy all blessings. Thank God, the spiritual
part has been a success; and when I look at things, especially this
grand soiree, the last and most explicit, I realise that, with all
privations and drawbacks I possess some “ properties,” that when
I try to realise them, my heart is filled with deep thankfulness.
No man, I find, has been more trusted in Spiritualism than I have.
For many years my word has been absolutely believed in by th ou l
sands of the best men and women in Spiritualism in this and other
countries, and the work in my hands has received an amount of
voluntary support that has made it a continued success over many
years, and which no amount o f combination and worldly pafl
tronage has been able to affect on any other basis. I find
that no man in the history of Spiritualism has been so co n i
fided in, so sustained, and yet with so little external mere
tricious display, to fill the eye of the world. That the kind co
operation and confidence o f all these good friends have not been
misplaced, Mr. Freeman unmistakably testifies, and I see now as I
never saw before, that the Spiritual Institution work is not my
work, but the work of those powerful and wise beings who are the
true workers in Spiritualism. I have been laid hold o f by them
because I could stand the grinding process necessary to sink self,
and give due prominence to spiritual work.
Strange it is,— some would say I have nothing to be thankful
for. I am hedged in by burdens, reduced in vital power, my
wordly prospects less buoyant than they were twenty years ago,
and yet, though give me as a gift the largest county in*England,
I could not feel more grateful to God and kindly to my brother
man than I am as at present circumstanced B I have more confi
dence than ever in the vast resources of the spiritual realm. I feel
that I have much work yet to do—please God— and I pray that I
may be enabled to devote myself more worthily to H is service in
the future than I have been able to do in the past.
I have been led to trust that whatever worldly means are
needful for my work, these will come. They always have come.
The destiny o f affairs is not in the hands of man. My opponents
cannot prevent the success of this work, and my friends are not
my friends only, but the servants of that Mighty Power which
holds us all in its keeping, and they are, by the kindly persuasion
of a Father, made to do His will in whatever aid they may extend
to the work of spiritual progress. In remembering the kindness of
brother-man, let us thank God for all blessings.
Spiritual Institution, London, July 1.
J. B urns, O.S.T.
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T H E SO IR E E in A ID op T H E S P IR IT U A L IN S T IT U T IO N .
Cavendish Rooms is the place where ten years ago a grand soiree
was held, when Mr. J. M. Peebles concluded his first period o f
ministry and returned to America. It was like going home, to
have the soiree in aid o f the Spiritual Institution celebrated in
these rooms. Sunday evening services were first regularly held
there— the work of the Spiritual Institution in connection with
Mr. Peebles as speaker. Many pleasant memories are associated
with Cavendish R oom s; and well we remember that wintry day
in 1870 when Mr. Peebles and the writer were wandering about
looking for a ball in which to hold Sunday meetings. Doughty
Hall had been looked at, but it was without seats. The existence
of Cavendish Rooms was not known to the wayfarers ; hut as they
passed along Mortimer Street on the opposite side, and had got
beyond Cavendish Rooms, the writer was made to turn round. He
saw a placard at a door, and going thither it was found to be
Cavendish Rooms, which have played such an important part since
then in the history o f Spiritualism.
I t was exactly eleven years on June 25 since the Spiritual Insti
tution was established at 15, Southampton R ow , So that the
soirSe c-n June 23— the first recognition of its existence o f the kind
— was as near as possible an anniversary celebration. Last year
was a year of struggle; but had we been able to afford it, we
would have gratefully invited all our many co-workers and sup
porters o f the Institution to a social gathering in commemoration
ofits first ten years’ work. Tne matter was differently arranged,
and no doubt for wise purposes. It is not our mission to play the
part of host on the external plane, nor would it be in conformity
with the traditious of the Spiritual Institution if it put forth lead
ing suggestions to secure the semblance o f a superficial popularity,
and made intrigues o f this kind take the place o f true spiritual
work.
The soiree o f last week was a genuine and spontaneous effort on
the part o f a gentleman who was a perfect straDgcr to the people
at the Institution. Though his name was on the list of subscribers
to the M edium :, yet his personality was quite unknown, other than
that he was recognised as some relative o f Mr. Joseph Freeman,
who took the chair and delivered the address reported below. Mr.
L . G. Freeman, whom we now discover to be his sod, had heard
someone speak disparagingly o f the Spiritual Institution, and
thereupon it entered his head to get up a soiree in its behalf, and
mentioning the matter to his friends, the suggestion met with
hearty response. Our first knowledge o f the matter took us by
surprise, as we had enjoyed no personal communication with Mr.
Joseph Freeman for several years; but when we were asked
whether*such a soiree would be agreeable to us and whether space
would be granted in the M edium to advertise it, we could only in
gratitude reply in the affirmative.
The whole arrangements were conducted by Mr. L . G. Freeman,
with the highly successful result which was witnessed on W ed
nesday evening of last week.

R eport of th e S o ir e e .
The first thing that struck the visitor was the admirable manner
in which everything was arranged. On arriving at the Room s the
lobby was found to be occupied by a corps o f youDg gentlemen
who were assiduously showing visitors to the cloakrooms, taking
tickets, handing programmes, and leading parties to seats as they
arrived. None o f these young gentlemen were familiar to us as
Spiritualists, and we might have fancied that we had come on the
wroDg evening; but the presence o f one or two well-known Spiri
tualist reassured us. These polite attendants were young gentle
men from Mr. Freeman’s offices in the City, and in addition to
these duties the programme was in a great measure sustained from
the same source.
A t the time advertised for the proceedings to commence, the
half of the company had not arrived, so that Mr. Freeman’s address
was deferred till near eight o’clock. I t is impossible to get a
London audience in the heat o f summer at such an early hour, but
in due course the seats filled rapidly till there was not an available
foot o f accommodation left. The hall was thoroughly well packed
by a company that seemed to be actuated by one mind. There
was the strictest regard for decorum without stiffness, and there
was a glowiDg enthusiasm undeteriorated by “ gush.”
I t was,
therefore, one o f the most harmonious meetings imaginable. The
influences were agreeable, and all manifestly enjoyed themselves.
There was, o f course, unity o f sentiment— a com pact, friendly
feeling, but no display of partisanship. That select and crowded
C.
Pawlkv, medium for spirit-friends to speak through ; also writing
and clairvoyant. No charge whatever made. Hours from 11 till 6 ; audience had not met to aggrandise an individual, but to recognise
or any appointment can be made as to time, or going to houses to give and aid in the development o f a spiritual work which was appre
a sitting. 0. Pawley, in stating the above, is acting in accordance with ciated by all. A s far as external appearance went, we question if
the wish of her guide, and hence the above notice. Address—64, High the same number of London Spiritualists ever before evinced more
Street, Netting Hill (private door), nearly opposite to the Notting Hill intelligence, earnestness, and respectability. There were present
Gate Metropolitan Railway Station. Appointments must in all cases visitors from provincial towns, and they were not a little encour
be made by letter, enclosing stamped direoted envelope.
aged by the appearance o f this representative gathering o f London

Spiritualists. When it i# remembered that the admission tickets
were Is. 6d. each without refreshment#, the largeness of the
gathering become# more significant, and brings into more pro
minence the motive which drew #o many friends together.
All seemed at home and on good terms with their neighbour# ;
fend conversation was going on agreeably without any sense of the
lapse of time, when Air. J. Freeman interrupted all thi# social
enjoyment by taking the chair. Hi# appearance on the platform
was "greeted with hearty applause, and his address was listened to
with marked respect and attention, and frequently applauded.
A ddress b y M b . J o se ph F reem ans

shows that with all Mr. Burns’s faults he ia a m.
ready for personal sacrifices if he can but see the truth
ply,,
to him, triumphant.
Mr. Burns has his friends and hi# enemies,
so faultless as not often to make enemies
before now said some strong things to m : '■> doubtl^ jjJ 11*
them true when he said them, and that it was politie'tn>*
utterance in that particular form; he may hav tho
3ugbt d ig i%
afterwards
I have letters before me now, some of which go the
making a little God of him—speaking in glowing*^™6 lens<th,.
h a ir w * r i i n i n a l t r a a n t • o r tr l ( * t l m
M o t t .i*
. . • ”
being
divinely sent; and for the rmatter
of that,
is not th® 0 q1Qj
filled with a truth which is to benefit mankind and ” Qian
with
ing desire at all hazards, and with all self-sacrifice to
,a W
truth known to his fellow-man, actuated by somethi**1*1**
'1 tin,
w ?
himself ? And what is that something, if not divine»
4
On the other side, he has his enemies. One,
~
who has,™,
letter so long and so irrelevant that the only fee.ing one t 1
reading it is that the man is in a chronic condition of want'
fight somebody, and that Mr. Burns is the most convenient'1d
upon which to try Lis powers. He reminds me of an old ^
perance anecdote where the same fighting proclivity was*1
tested by an inebriate who on reaching home, finding no
to fight, challenged his mother.
But this is a common matter to such men as Mr. Burcg
men of mark are angular men. I do not say whether Mr. R.
would be best represented by an acute, an obtuse, or a riuht an?*
hut angular he is, and, like all men who move at a different 2 ”
from his fellows, he is obliged to get out of the rut to do soVS
thus the jostling commences, and first on9 and then another
round in anger or surprise according to temperament, as Hi*
angles rub against them.
It is always angular men who are men of mark, and the BEg
with societies and institutions, and it i3 our duty as well ag 0u
privilege, to add our little mite to the work, and if we can or
do nothing, at least stand aside, so as not to hinder the progressof
the most important truth which has recently re-dawned uponthe
world.
The Institution is doing its work, and though not conduct^
with clockwork regularity, yet is continually going, and doubtless
will do so till the work which it had to do is finished.
I can see by the expressions on many faces that I have spoken
long enough. I will not tire your patience longer, but give placeto
the next portion of the evening’s programme, that of the

*S'>t

a

It falls to my lot to preside at this meeting, aud I do so with
Weasure. It also falls to my lot to say something about the
Spiritual Institution, in aid of which this meeting is convened.
Tnis would likewise give me pleasure, if I could do justice to the
subject.
This meeting has two objects. One is financial; that of assisting
the work of the Institution—and you will be glad to know that
this is secured by your attendance and the co-operation of friends
who are not present.
The other is social in its character, presenting a means of
spending & few hours pleasantly together m such modes as shall
be conducive to moral, intellectual, and physica 1 improvement,
I have told you that the first of these objects is secured; for
Is certain that there will he something left afte r paying all ex
penses, to assist the Institution.
To secure the second of these objects, I know it will he necessary
for me to make my remarks as short as possible: and, after, all
what can I tell you about the Institution more than you already
know ?
I am sure it has come before your notice in one form or another
again and again. You have never been left in the dark for any
considerable length of time as to its pressing necessities, and I must
say many of the responses to appeals thus made from time to time
have been handsome responses.
If any regret exist, it is not
occasioned by the character, but by the number of such responses.
The figures placed in my hands, referring to donations, &c., show
this Forcibly.
The Spiritual Institution, like most other legitimate under
takings, originated in a want—the outgrowth of a thirst for the
knowledge of the facts of Spiritualism.
I well remember some twelve years ago, after having been
puzzled beyond measure by some physical manifestations through
the Marshalls—an account of which it is not necessary now to
Concert.
trouble you with—how I wanted to know more, and wda directed
The
programme
exhibited
an array of talent nearly all of which
to a small house, in a back street near Camberwell Greeng-the
was
new
to
our
“
Happy
Eveniugscjand
on no previous occasion
house of Mr. Bump,— who would advise me what to read, and
has the selection of pieces been in better taste, or the performance
where to get the information I wanted.
I need not say Mr. Barns gave me his time, and surprised me more uniformly successful. The comic element was conspicuous
not a little by the matter-of-fact way in which he spoke of things by its absence—an omission which the audience did not appear to
regret. The instrumental duets at the commencement of the parts
Which to me were so astounding.
He spoke of spirits as though they were men and women—hot by Miss Carter and Miss Walne, -and the Misses Everitt, and a
as angels dreseed in white, with splendid wings, holding palm-1 selection from “ La Somnambiila” by Miss Walne, secured the
branches in their hands, and engaged in eternally singing halle attention of the company by the intrinsic merits of the perform
lujah ! He professed to know some of them; and in this way the ances. The first vocal item was a trioBr The Wreath,” sung by
dawn of spiritual truth entered my soul, many silly prejudices Messrs. L. G. Freeman, Case, and Presley, and it at once secured
were in the course of time broken down, and the way was open the full sympathy of the auditory, which was sustained until the
for the influx of, to me, a hew truth, which was destined to have parting “ I know a Maiden fair to see§| was rendered bv
Messrs. Ming, L. G. Freeman, Case, and Presley, with which the
an importance to many besides myself.
At this time hundreds were investigating— a wave of inquiry concert concluded® These gentlemen manifest great taste and
was rolling over these islands, and friend Burns had his time taken culture in the beautiful harmony of their voices, and were rewarded
tip, bis house invaded, to such an extent, and his visitors were so with an encore on the last occasion. Mrs. Pilgrim sang “ The
well-satisfied that he was the man, that they urged him to Bake Magic of Music,’Hand “ She wore a Wreath of Roses,” in a very
premis-s in some central place where he could be easily found, and perfect manner® in the last song she gave an expression to the
from whence books could be obtained, where meetings could be sentiment of the sdng whj^li gradually worked up her hearers to
held, and seances could be conducted. In short) Mr. Burns was an outburst of applause at the end. Mr. L. G. Freeman’s singing
offlThe Measage^t—as did “ The Silver Cup” by Mr. Presley, " The
urged from both sides to take the step he has taken.
_ What has leen the result ? Spiritual literature has been widely Midship Mite” by Air. Case—produced a similar gratifying result.
circulated; thousands of meetings and seances have been held The recitative and air, “ The Pilgrim of Love,” were sung by Mr.
under the, auspices of the Institution; the periodical called the MiDg with a marked degree of ability. The name of Everitt is
M ed iu m , has grown from an obscure email pamphlet, read only by so honourably associated with Spiritualism, that on this their first
the few, to be an important organ of the Movement, more widely appearance, Mr. Frank Everitt arid Mias Alice Everitt wera ex
circulated, perhaps, than all the other literature of the same ceedingly well received. They first sang the duet, “ Sweet Vis®sof
character in England put together I thousands of copies aro Childhood,” and subsequently Alias Alice Everitt sang u The Bend
gratuitously circulated every year; and at the present day there df the River,” and Air. Frank Everitt “ The Arab’s Farewell”
are thousands who openly acknowledge that spiritual communion Lastly we will notice an old favourite with London Spiritualist^—
is a fact and a power in the world that may ere long affecjBlhe Alias Lillie Gilham. She has rendered service at similar meetings
since her days df childhood, lit which time she gave joromise of the
destinies of nations.
To attribute all this growth to the Spiritual Institution would ability which she how possessed. Her song, “ Wiiat will you So,
not be fair to other movements subsequently set on foot for similar Love plj was so vociferously encored that she rfesponded to thechU
objects, hut any impartial observer of facts must know that the by singing another. Miss Keeves gave the only recitation of the
Institution was the .pioneer, and has not yet been superseded in evening, “ Vision of Consolation,” a spiritual subject, in a tasteful
and affecting manner, which was much appreciated.
usefulness by any other.'
The programme having been fconcluded, Mr. Freeman called on
Now whilst the Institution has been growing and spreading its
progressive literature, aiding the work of those on the other side Air. J. Burns to address the Meeting. .The speaker was
in every possible way, how has Mr. Burns been getting on ? Has Bin a very hearty manner, As also were his reiriarks, but as the effort
he grown fat and flourishing ? Is he clothed in purple and fine was entirely iinpromptu, and no riotes of the speech having been
taken, we regret that we are unable to give a report.
linen ? and does he fare sumptuously every day P
It was now after ten o’clock, and the floor was promptly cleared
You know then, by the answers which are in your own know
ledge of facts, that contributions and other support are not selfishly and dancing was conimehced under the direction of Mr. Frank
lavished upon ,Mr. Burns; and if I judge him rightly, were your Event™ Messrs. Sparey’s quadrille band from Dulston furnished,
two or three hundred pounds a year which is contributed now as on many former occasions, most admirable music; The ball
increased tenfold, the Institution would grow in the same propor room presented a lively appearance. The floor was occupied with
tion, for be would spend It jn the work,, and leave himself and ladies and their partners, the former wearing brilliant coBtuth^i
family with perhaps more difficulties and. greater liabilities than which added to the enchantment of the scene. Dancb succeeded
those they now enjoy. This may not he good financing; but it i dance, with ample pauses betwee'n and without haste or confiiM^i

received

while ardtmd tire sides of the room and in the refreshment-rooms
social groups were deoply engaged in refreshing converse : strangers
bring introduced for the first time, and former acquaintances
refreshing their memories of Auld Lang Syne.
Before twelve o’clock mauy of the gueBts had departed in order
to catch thS late trains, and at one o’clock tho diminished party of
enthusiastic dancers finally broke up. When we left a line of
carriages stood on the street awaiting this remnant to bear them
to their Suburban residences.
As we have already noticed, tho arrangements were perfect in
every detail and without a single hitch to mar the harmony ; all
bussed p(F to the satisfaction of everybody.
The kind friends who devoted themselves so unsparingly to
render this soirte a success, are so Well joleasod with the result of
their effort, that they promise to.lend their services again when it
may be deemed expedient to give anothei* entertainment of the
kind.
correspondence.
Mr. Freeman has received a number of letters making sug
gestions for, promoting the work of the Spiritual Institution, and
approving of the soiree. The two which follow have been placed
at our disposal:

trust that all those who are Interested in Spiritualism will do their duty.
The pence of the poor can still bo sent to the Institution as they liavo
boon, and I hopo that the pounds of the wealthy will flow there a Little
faster in the future than they have done in the past.
Again wishing you every success, I am, yours faithfully,
“ S co t c h G

a r d e n e r .”

This gentleman is a frequent and generous contributor to the
funds of the Spiritual Institution. Ho stands high in his profession,
but his position renders it inexpedient that he use his name in con
nection with this subject.
M ARYLEBON E l ’ ROGRESNIV10 IN STITUTE AND S P IR IT U A L
E V ID E N C E SOCIETY.
On Sunday evening, June 27, Mr. Ivor MucDonnell spoke in hit
usual powerful manner.
I rejoice to discover that he is fulfilling
John xii., 32. On Friday next, July 2, the usual family or social
gathering will take place at 7.30.; Miss Bessie Williams, Mrs, Tread
well, and other mediums will attend. These promise to bo both pleasant
and profitable soasons. The Hon. Sec. will be present to receive quar
terly subscriptions, due July 1. On Saturday, July 3, the usual seance
at S. Mr. Hancock attends half-an-hour earlier to speak with strangers.
MrB. Treadwell, medium. These seances give great satisfaction, and
Mrs. Treadwell is spoken very highly of. Ori Saturday next, July 4, at
7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MaoDonnell will address the meeting on ■' The
Church ’M ali who love freedom should hear him. On Monday evening,
at 8 , Mr. Wilson will lecture, “ Incidental Explanations o f the Pictures
on the W all of the HalU- On Tuesday next, July (>, there will be no
lecture, ns tho hall will be required to prepare for the floral celebration
which is postponed from July 1, explained in another place. On Tues
day, July 13, Mrs. Treadwell will deliver an address, and afterwards
sit and describe what she sees S tills will be an interesting evening.
Observe date.
Rear Mr. Editor,— May I ask for space to say that the celebration
and sale o f baskets o f flowers, &c., announced for July 1 and 2, is post
poned to J uly 8 and 9, on account o f the vital powers of J. M. Dale
having becomo prostrate from strain, but the postponement will add to
the interest iii many ways, and a visit from friends is solicited.
J. M. D ale .

F rom M iss F orster.
Mr. Joseph Freeman, Chairman Of the SoirSe on behalf o f the Spiri
tual Institution.— Dear Sir,— F or many years I and my friends have
watched with deep interest, and have warmly supported tho Spiritual
Institution, and often have we wished that every Spiritualist would
reoognise its claims, and with one united effort carry out the great,
object for which it was founded. We heartily rejoice at this one step in
the right direction, and we hope that this good feeling will this even
ing sssume some permanent and practical form.
The cause of Spiritualism in this country is greatly indebted to the
Spiritual Institution fo r the plans it has set on f o o t ; and if all Spiri
tualists would take them up and put them’ lto such use as they are
intended to serve, the Spiritual Institution would not only become selfsupporting, but the spread o f knowledge would becomo universal, and
Spennymooh.— The old circle having been broken up by removals, the
the glorious results would be the regeneration of universal man.
Whilst I am writing these lines I feel impressed to say that I believe subscriber, and Mr. Barker of Binchester, desire to meet with sitters to
Mr. Burns is a person appointed by God to do a great workHand if SQ m a new jfljgle. A suitable room is in view. Address— Charles L .
there be any truth Iri the words of Jesus o f Nazareth : H By their fruits Gee, care o f Mr. W . Hudson, W illiam Street, Tudhoe Grange!
shall ye know them,” he is the right man in the right pla&, and there Spennymoor.
G osvvell H all .— On Sunday evening last, there was a good audience
fore we do desire to see him so surrounded that he can find means to
carry on his mission successfully and with more com fort to himself and to listen to a discourse through Mr. J. J. Morse, o f upwards o f an hour’s
wife. He has always advocated the freedom o f individual Spiritualists, duration. At thefflose A.T.T.P. spoke, wishing prosperity to the Sunday
and instead of usurping authority over them, he has not only sffiven to evening meetings, saying they ought to ba better supported. With this
maintain liberty in the M ovem ent but haB devisgd means whereby we I quite agree, as we are compelled to make, another call on the guaran
can all be useful in our state of freedom, and 8§)-operate in necessary tors for next Sunday, and to this notice I hope all friends will kindly
points on the largest scale. This co-operation has been already realised respond.— J ohn S windin, Treasurer, 34, Pancras Road, If.
W e have received the “ Rules and Regulations o f the Melbourne
in the publication of literatures.^
The M edIum is a free platform open to all, and therefore it is rich in Spiritualistic Society,” and observe that they have appropriated in an
the variety of its information and the height of its inspiration. It is abbreviated form the “ Rules for the Spirit-Circle ” wLich have appeared
good value for the money asked for it, and is capable of unlimited use so frequently in the M edium. It appears to be the first principle in all
fulness by being well recommended and circulated gratuitously. As a spiritualistic organisations to appropriate the brain products o f other
teacher of Spiritualism it might reach many thousands weekly without people. W e would be glad to find a record of any committee that has
labour or risk to anyone, and at the same time make the Spiritual given expression to one new or beneficial idea. We offer a farthing
Institution self-supporting. Can we not, particularly the ladies, deter tract as a prize to the person who succeeds in pointing out the existence
mine amongst ourselves that we shall use all the influence at our com  o f suoli an event.
G ateshead.— W e bad an excellent lecture on Sunday last, at Gatesmand to extend the calculation and usefulness of the M edium ?
The Spiritual Institution first gave the Movement a popular and bead, by Mr, Wolstenholme, o f Blackburn, on “ Spiritualism ; its
cheap literature, which led many to procure books, read them, and Scientific and ReligBus Aspects.” There was a good audience, who
hand them on to others. This good work may also be gueatly extended, very attentively listened to the discourse. At the close a hearty vote of
but this can only be done by the united work of many. The plan that thanks was unanimously passed to the lecturer for his very interesting
has been acted on in the past has done much good, and given every address. The meeting then dispersed, and the members, about fifty in
satisfaction. It has a sound business basis, and is a source o f permanent number, formed themselves into a circle, when a very pleasaht and
profitable hour was spent. Several of tbe sitters received messages
strength to the Spiritual Institution and a benefit to the Movement.
I am so earnest in my views on this matter that I will put £5 into from tbeir friends, through Mr. Lloyd ; and the control of Miss Kirk
the Book Publishing Fund, and would be glad to see one hundred others wood (Bmsed the seance with a prayer.
do the same, and many hundreds put in smaller Bums, and in a method
A correspondent writes from the North,H There is more enthusiasm
ical way commence to permeate society with our iaf<Mmatffln. The wanted here iHconnectiffl with Spffitualism ; for at present; in fact for
varims sects take steps to give wide BrculaHm to their literaffiS’e, and some time, it seems to be at a complete standstill. It. does not make the
none of them have more honeB and dunvenier®!arrangements for d o g g headway I would like to see it make. I often wish tbe would-be Spiri
so than those furnish® by the SpirHual f i s f l u S m . All that is wanted tualists ■ will caffl no one SpirEialist that does not strive to follow out
is united and hearty action ; and I am glad to-have the opportunity to the diffifies o f the spirit, and obey the laws of their nature as far as
make this appeal.— I remain, ymirs very sincerely,
A nn F orster.
they possibly can) would try to walk in the paths that are being shown
1, Newlands Park Villas, T-redwin Hoad, Bi/dcnhavi, July 23rd.
unto them by those that have gone before.^. This is the ory everywhere.
A deeper moral feeling, greater self-sacrifice, a personal and practical
F rom “ S cotch G ardener.”
realisamm of spim ual truth are the only path to success in the Cause.
T he doctors are becoming more and more officious. Several persons
To J oseph F reeman, Esq., Chairman of the Soil|Sj in aid o f the
Spiritual Institution.
have o f late ggrae to hospitals with.bad eyes, and had them taken out by
Sir,—I should like to be present at the soiHe in aid of the Spiri these vivisect,ionists without permission to do sd^ and the patients have
tual Institution on Wednesday evening next, but I find that I cannot been blinded for life ® Most diseases o f pile eyes proceed from nervous
spare the time, I sincerely hope that you wilRlbe able to fill the and magnetic causes, and cannot bo benefited by surgical means. Must
Cavendish Rooms with an excellent audience, and that you wilfflthere we have a law passed, in addition to the vacoination tyranny, that a
and then ley the foundation stone ofBcomforfi- tfor those who have per-centage of the popgation shall submit to a transplantation of eyes?
worked so long and so nobly for the glorious cause at the SfMBual B y g h e use o f animal eyes, animal lymph, and other animalities, we
Institution. It is ffljll time that something was done to make the lives might, by a demonstration of Darwinism downwards, ultimately solve
of Mr. and Mrs. Burns a lififjSje more enjoyable, for I am sure they have the problem of man’s origin— or extinction.
done their fiiift to give us a fair supply o f spirituaAfood during the
H ackney S piritual E vidence Soccety, 6, Field View, London Fields*
time I have known the M edium, which is nearly six years ago. Cannot E .— A good attendance last Sunday. Phenomena not so good as usual*
a thousand of us give Mr. Burns the loan o f a five or ten pound note though several spirit-friends were recognised. Cherries were brought
each, and all do it at once, or nearly so, so that he may be able to by our spirit-friends, who said they “ materialised them,” a saying “ bard
extend his business and make it profitable to himsolf and pleasant to us to receive® though one who knew best, a fruiterer present, said they
all. He could return each individual their money, without interest, as differed from any kind known to him. I know they were very nice,
soon as he felt he could do so with safety. Or cannot a thousand and only wished for more. Still a few wanted to complete our party
arsons bo found who will promiso their guinea a year to the Spiritual for Hampton Court on Monday, July 19r,h. Next Monday evening
nstituUon until it is self-supporting. Now is the time I believe to there will be no seance. Miss Barnes and Mrs. Cannon purpose sitting
Wake an effort to act moro, a very great deal more, than ever we have here every Saturday evening for their development; a few regular
(lone, and if each of us who are called Spiritualists will only do our sitters could bo admitted. Next Sunday, July 4tb,at7-30, Miss Barnes
and Mrs. Cannon. It is hoped shortly arrangements may be made for
duty, either of the above suggestions may be easily carried out.
I sin poor, but toy share shall be sent to the proper quarter, and I normal or trance-speakers.— C. R . W illiams, See., June 29tb, 1880.
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RULE8 AND CONDITIONS FOR THEJPIRIT-CIRCIE,

MB. J. J. MOUSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
N e w c a s t l e .— Sunday and Mondaj% July 4 and 5.
Bo w k bb y B h i d g Siiiuldv, July 11* Arrangements pending.
L iv erpoo l .—Sunday, July 18.
G lasgow .—A ugust 8 and 9.
K e ig h l e y .—Sunday, July 25*
L ondon.—A ug. 29.
B olton .—8 und ay, Aug. E

ATMOSPHERIC C onditions .—The phenomena cannot be succeaafnU
In very warm, sultry weather, In extreme cold, when thunder and litfii?
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist K Ul

”

is much rain, or storms o f wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best a<i
^
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious sUteif^U
Note.—Mr. Morse has Sunday, Aug. 22, disengaged.
organism which is proper for the manifestation of spiritual blieuorm!
Mr. Morse isopen for engagements in all parts o f the United Kingdom. For
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control. ,eDa‘ i
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.
L ocal Conditions.—The room In which a circle la held for develop
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be
Warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should l>e avoided *
MR. B. W . WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about au hour SSfigH
N o ttin gh am .—J uljr 4 and ft, and Aug. 1 and 2.
txporimenls commence; the same sitters should attend each time and
$
N kwcastle -on-T ynk —J u ly 18 and 19.
Stam ford .—J uly 25.
lame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions \3EkmW**
B arrow .— Aug, 8. Arrangements pending. G lasgow .—August 15 and 16.
production o f the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or us4 itUt*
Fu vskologioal Oonditions.—The phenomena are produced by a vital l
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts o f the United
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link hi/**
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, 8t. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; k h e rs*
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting o f songs, readings, and
an opposite influence. I f the circle is composed o f persons with suitable
recitations. Write for programme and terms.
: mmts, manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary be the case rr
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kinds of Imperam1
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony In th* wiSr*
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially i
(Late at Trinity Coffee Tavern),
upon temperament. I f a circle does not succeed, changes should be made
268, C h a pe l 8 tr ek t , Salfo rd , Ma n ch este r .
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.
^
Public Mcetiugs every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
Mental Conditions.—All forms o f mental excitement are detriment*!.
July 4.—A Social and an Experience Meeting. A medium will be present, to
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit
f’D I ?
H r t f f T Y I f l f l /s Q Y1H T \ A m f 1TTA r m /\ r \ l a a i* a K n i t a w a h t
♦Vi a a SwaI a a *. J
J
answer questions.
opinionated,
dogmatic,
and positive people are better out of the
circle and
July II.— Mr. Wright o f Liverpool.
July 18.— Mr. Wood o f Oldham.
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or otL:
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the Bame circle. The vicious and ctm!
33, Downing 8treefc.
J. C am pio n , Secretary.
should bo excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters shf2
P . 8.—It is contemplated to raise £10 towards providing a library; a gentleman
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truthand /}
has promised one fourth, if the remainder be raised before Christmas. An object
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable Int?
bo laudable needs no lecommendaliou. Books we mu*fc have, and books we must
formation of a circle.
^
read—for Spiritualism is a progressive work, and an imperative duty upon all to
The Circle should consist of from three to ten persons of both
^
become acquainted with its literature. Donations thankfully received by the
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or thosewith
Secretary, or by any o f the Committee.
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and seneative* shouM
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as tu
MRS. ESPERANCE ’8 SEANCES.
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and fenaf
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10 30. Applica
should be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should
tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, Percy
uccupy the end o f the table with the back to the north. A mellow mediumis^
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle.
person should be placed on each side o f the medium, and those most positive
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.
should be at the opposite comers. No person should be placed behind
On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30, In order to obtain the highest manifestations
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the mediumplao^j
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances.
between the poles.
r.
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-circle.
Conduct at the Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con.
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE W EEK.
tend to harmonise the minds o f those present, and mute them in one purpose^
Bunday, July 4.—Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road (near the “ Angel
in order. B y engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable
Conversation & Seance at 11 a.m. Add) ess by Mr. Burns, at 7 p.m,
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular,
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 6, also on Tues
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of
day and Thursday.
the circle should ait opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A recorder should take notes o f the conditions and proceeding
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field Yiew Terrace, London
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may Bit many times
Fields, E. Seance at 7.30; every other evening, except Thursday, at 8 .
before any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to changetlie
Miss Barnes and other mediums.
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When
Tuesday, July 6.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire 8 treet, Queen Square, at 8.
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not he too impatient to getanswen
Thursday, July 8.— Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms,
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or rape
53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
for u Yes,” and one for **No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena Bhould be treated withthe
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if youwere
introduced into the company o f strangers for their personal benefit. At the same
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING TH E W EEK.
time, the sitters should not* on any account allow their judgment to be warpedo?
S unday , J u l y 4, A shton -u n d e r -L y n e , 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m,
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be,
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street,
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
I ntercourse with Spirits is carried on by various means. The simplest U
B o w l in g , Spiritualists* Meeting R oom , 2.30 and 6 p.m .
three tips o f the table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for “ No.” By this means the
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
B r ig h to n , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p .m .
spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimesfile
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public the
hand o f a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, whenthe
Meeting at 6.30.
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and
D a r lin g to n , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
the spirits use the vocal organs o f such mediums to speak. The spirit!
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits,
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. 8ome»
G r im b b y , B. J . Herzberg, N o. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, andeva
G la sg o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p .m .
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity fromlovea
H a l if a x Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30.
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
K e ig h l e y , 2 p .m . and 5.30 p .m .
gant pretensions o f any kind.
*»
L eicester , Lecture R oom , Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualisn
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor o f the Spiritual Institution, 15,
L iv erpoo l , Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
Southampton Row, London, W .O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
M an ch ester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor
O l d h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6.
return postage. Deputations o f mediums or lecturers may ^be arranged for to
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted,
O b s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G . N. B. Station),
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Beaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
A New Book for Everybody,
Bowebby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
Now
ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is.
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.

Monday, July 5, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Sheffield. W. S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.
T u e sd a y , J u l y 6, Be a h a m H ar b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
W ed n e sd ay , J u l y 7, Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room , 8 p.m.
B ir m in g h a m . Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists on ly.
Ca r d if f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30.
D e r b y . Psychological 8ociety, Temperance Hall, Ourzon Bt., at 8 p.m.
M id d l e sb r o *, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
T h u r s d a y , J u l y 8, G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W . Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
South, at 6 p.m .
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L eicester, Lecture Room , Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
N e w Sh ild o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7,
S h e f f ie l d , W . S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.
F r i d a y , J u l y 9, Sh e f f ie l d , Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa
House, at 8 p.m.

S ow erby B ridge . —Anniversary of Children’s Lyceum, and first
anniversary Conference of Yorkshire Committee of Spiritualists will be
celebrated on Sunday, the 11th July, in the Spiritualists’ Hall, Hollin’e
Lane. The whole of the proceedings will be of a very interesting cha
racter, and the Yorkshire Spiritualists are cordially invited to come for
ward on this day, and, by their presence, &c., help to mhke the meetings
a success. The meetings will be conducted in the following order:—
Morning, at 10 o’clock prompt, first annuaL Conference of the Yorkshire
Committee of Spiritualists. At 12 30, luncheon will be provided for
friends from a distance. At 1.30, the Lyceum exercises will be gone
through, prefaced by a short explanatory uddress by Mr. W. H. Lambelle. At 2.30, anniversary service in aid of Children’s Lyoeum; dis
course by Mr. W. H. Lambeile. At 4.30, tea will be provided. At
6.30, anniversary service; discourse by Mr.
H . Lambeile.—B.
lo w s .

j

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, YIGOB,
AND BEAUTY.

B u s in e s s

and

M e d ic a l C l a ir v o y a n c e .

R TOW N S, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, A
Attbaf
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.
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Price 2s, Qd,

The New Volume,

Higher Aspects of Spiritualisin'
BY “ M.A. (OXON.V*
London: J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W.0,

PU RE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Price 4b. per lb, Sold in Packets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Induct’00'
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a qu»nt1^
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the neoeiiltJt0'
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept >»
a tin caddy with oloBely fitting lid, it may be preserved for yean
out deterioration.

Agent; J, BURNS* 16* Southampton Bow, WA

32 pp.

Price 2d.; by post, 3d.
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For conditions, boo page 301.
The Debatable Land between this W orld and the Next. By
R. D. O wkk. Cloth, 7«. 6d. To depositors, 6s.; post-free, 6 s. 6u.
Psychography. By “ M. A. (Oxon.)." Cloth, 5s. To depositors, 4s.;
B Y P. F. C O O K .
port free, 4s. 3d.
Spirit-Identity. By “ M. A. (Oxon.).” doth, 5s. To depositors, 4s.;
post-free, 4s. 3d.
J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship.
Translated from the French of Durum. By T, E. P artridge .
Wrappers, Is. To despositors, 9J.; post-free, lOd.
Jj 'Spiritualism,' as Mr. F. P. Cook points out in liis very able paper, Ms Revo* Intuition. A Tale by Mrs. F . K in g m a n . Cloth, 2a. Cd. To depositors
lution, not simply Reform.” This is exactly tbe view that I have long had im 
Is. l i d .; post-free, 2s. 2d.
pressed upon me. There is very litt e Oouser’vat.ive about it ; lit tie that is orderly,
any more than there was in the great Revolution that left us Christianity. It is Supramundane Facts in the Life of tbe Rev. J, B. Ferguson, D.D.
au upheaval, aud is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic confusion
E dited by D r. N ichols. 5 b. T o depositors, 2». lid .; post-free,
of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to estimate the progress o f the
3s. 4d.
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the stand point of
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what serin its Jesus ; Myth, Man, or G o d ; or the Popular Theology and tbs
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing o f other
Positive Religion Contrasted. By J. M. P eebles, M.D. Paper
moreserious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out wiih much shrewd
Is. 6 d. To depositors, It. 2d.; post-free, Is. 4d. Cloth, 2s. 64
ness ami force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and
To depositors, Is. lid. ; post-free, 2s. Id.
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plan*, and that what we see around
us here are the results o f causes over which we have comparatively little com W here are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained.
By F ritz
mand."—“ M. A. (Oxon.) ” in Hiyhcr Aspects o f Spiritualism.
Cloth, 2s. 6 d. To depositors, Is. ILd.; post-free, 2s. 2d,
“ This ‘ paper' is full o f indications o f fresh free thought. Its writer has the
genuine spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing
Medium. Paper, 2s. To depositors, Is. 7d.; post-free, Is. 9d.
his treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel o f denying bigots,
or the hysterics o f affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more o f a
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2s. 4s.; post-free, 2s. 7d.
•philosopher’ than many o f the sublime persons who would have their doubts
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World. By.R. D. Owen
about listening to him. We will only add that the paper cuvers thirty large pag* s,
that It is presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is published at
Cloth, 7s. 6d. To depositors, 6s .; post-free, 6 s. 64.
the nominal price o f twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirers as may
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J udge E dmonds.
still be humble euough to suspect that, after all, they may not know everything,
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author,
and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the universe.”
—Truthseehsr tor April.
and Discourses by “ T heodore Parker” and “ J udge E dmonds,”
London: J. B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
through Mrs. C. L. Y. R ichmond. Cloth, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2e.;
post-free, 2s. 4d.
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B IB LIC A L, H ISTO R IC A L, AND SOOIA l H
To depositors, Is. 7.; post-free, Is. lOd.
Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
BY MEANS OF
ognomy, and Ethnology; 21 in number. By L. N. F owler. In
TH E M E D IA N A N D P E R S IA N L A W S .
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6d.
By Henby M e l v ill e . Edited by F. T ennyson and A. T udeb . Modern American Spiritualism f la Twenty Year’s Record of the
Communion between Earth and tbe World of Spirits. By Emma
Large Quarto. One Guinea. To Depositors, 16s.
H ar^ nge-B ritten. Library Edition, 15s. To depositors, 7s. 6d.;
post-free, 8s. 6 d.
Contents.
Researches in the Phenomena o f Spiritualism. By W illiam
Seventeen full-page plates of the Constellations (fflustqited),Zodiacal
Crookes, F.R.S. Wi«B 16 Illustrations. Cloth, 5s. To depositors,
Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, &c.; and many
2s. 0QS post-free, 2s. 10J.; 5 Spies for 10s. 6 d.
woodcuts representing Ancient Deities, Classical Symbols, & c„ &c.
Arcana o f Spiritualism ; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
also the following chapters:—
osophy.
By H udson T uttle.
English Edition.
Revised.
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4s. 3d.
Introduction—Correspondence with Masonic Lodges— Astronomy and
Masonrv—Construction of the Median and Persian Laws— Constructor Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary PhenomeBa
through the most powerful mediums. By Catherine B eery.
of the Triple Law, &c.— Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic Cea^'ificate—
Elegant Binding, 3s. 6 d. To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2s. 4d.
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points— CelestiaMpycles—The Birth of Moses—
T h e Seers o f the A ges p o r Spiritualism Past and Present. By
The Creation—The Deluge—The Birth c f CfEjist—The Death of Christ—
Dr.M M. Pehbles. Bevelled boards, 5s. T o depositors, 3s. 10d.;
Celestial Cities— Terrestrial Fable Celestially Interpreted— Modern
post-free, 4s. 4d.
History—Mary, Queen of Scots— Charles the Martyr— Celestial Officers Concerning Spiritualism. By G erald M assey. Cloth, gilt edges,
2s. To di-positors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. 6d.
of State—The Revelation of St. John the Divine.
Incidents in M y Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome. 10s. T o
London: J. B ubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
depositors, 3s. 6 d.; post-free, 4s.
Brain and Mind : or Mental Science considered m| accordance with
A New Mediumistic Work. Illustrated with Autotype Facsimiles of
the Prraeiples of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern PhjBi
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.
ology. By H enry S. D rayton, A.M., and J ames McNeill, illus
Now Ready, Parts'1, and II., Price Is. each.
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 6s. To
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. 6 d.
BACK TO T H E FA T H E R ’S H O U S E : T h e W ords and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d&£
A P a r a b o l ic I n s p ir a t io n .
post-free, 2|d. This clever Rule work is intended to show how Jesus
MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIO CONTROL.
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.
ThiB work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains Two Mediumiitic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process.
Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on tbe Opinions of the Right
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and is replete
Rev. Bishop Claugbton on Buddhism. This little works gives an
with sound instructions A band of eminent spirits, under the leader
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d.
ship of " Milton,” purport to produce the work ; the writing through a Hafed, Prince o f P ersia ; his Experiences in Earth-Life and Spiritlady, and tbe drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained
Life, being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. David
to literary and artistic studies. Tbe work is itself the best evidence of
DuguiiHthe Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium, with an Appendix
its being indeed tbe product of spirit-influence.
containing Communications from the Spirit-Artists, Ruisdal and
Steen. Illustrated with facsimiles of various drawings and writings,
the direct work of tbe spirits. Cheaper edition, price 6s. To
N EW PUBLICATIONS.
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. lOd.
Just out. Cloth, Fcp. 8vo. Price Is. 6 d.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.

A M ANUAL

OF

PH R EN O LO G Y

(with numerous Illustrations).
B Y A L F R E D T. S T O R Y ,

Editor o f the

P h r en o l o g ical M

By the same Author.

WOMAN

a sketch of the

IN

THE T A L M U D :

BEING

P o s it io n h e l d b y W omen in t h e O ld J e w is h D a y s ,
BEFORE THE CHRISTIAN ERA.

Price 6 d., post-free, 7d.

^

LECT0RE8 ON THE PHILOSOPHY OP

M E SM E R ISM A N D

Lndon s J, B urns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

E L E C T R IC A L P S Y C H O L O G Y .

(18 »» number.)
By D r. J ohn B ovee D ods.

a g a zin e .

W ith a P refa c e b y M r . L. N. F o w l e r .
This little work is designed specially for the use of Students,
Teachers, and others interested in tbe study of Mental Science, and
contains a review of the latest developments of Physiology, in relation
to Phrenology.

. B

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s. lOd.

CONTENDS.
of Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal In behalf o f the
Science—4. The Philosophy o f Clairvoyance—5. The Number o f Degrees in
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.
The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introdnctloc
—1. Electrical P sychology: its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and.Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link
between M ind and Matter, *ii{/.'irruIstion of tbe Blood—4. Philosophy of Diaeae
and Nervous Force—5. Cur
Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence o l
D eity Proved from Motfou —7. Subject o f Creation Considered—8. Doctrine ot
Impressions—9. Connection Let ween the Voluntary and Involuntary Nervea—
10. Electro-Curaimtliy is the best Medical System In being, as it involves the
Excellences o f all other Systems— U . The Secret Revealed, so that all may know
how to Experiment without ao Instructor— 12. Qenetology, or Human Beanty
Philosophically Considered.
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PUBLIC SEANCE TO ASSIST A MEDIUM.
ErncitT? in all ca.*es wbere e»ire Is poaEhle, Is this s^stss- _ jg.
^
diseases, CT^avI-poTc, fev«v, dipStherk, h r - : s & e aw*88?*" ^-u^ *
On Monday, July 10, a Phv§Ical and Materialisation Seanee will be j
coannon ailmer.*^ ioae tLea viraleat character; aa^t -7
held at the residence of the well-known Spiritualist*, Mr. and Mr*. |
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Mr. Haxhy La* been specially engaged, and several other powerful j
aaaoetauoas thonid be formed in caca soirn, ant —
medium* have promised to attend.
teach it to those vrho eazznct read
iaTeatigate ttzs#
themselyes.
j&
t
To those who know the highly auecesafal seance* at Mr, Marsh’*. H
n-eed not be said that they may expect good result*. Mr. Marsh ha*
Send 7 stamp* for a sample copy at once, while
^ ^
also kindly consented to eth^hu Efs wonderful direct spirit-drawioa.
you can to spread it amongst jour friends* Tb*7
Note address— 2Id, Jubilee Street, Mile End Road.
reduced price in quantities for distribution.
Seance to comznez^e at 7 pjn. Admission 2f* 6d*
London: J. Brass, 15, Southampton B-jw,
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J. BURNS,

R . O . E . WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Ounin t s
ON L E C T U R I N G , & c
d i® S treet. W .O. At home dally from m i l l e.
By H enry P itm an .
144 pages, price Is.
On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 80 clock
n S 1*8 's00)t contains an account o f the Origin o f for Reception o f Friend®. Address a® fcbove*
Phonography, silowing that iB originated In the
15, S outhampton R ow , W.O.
study and revision of the Bible. It alBo tentaiim a
History ot Shorthand in ABsient Greece and Koine
BEM OVAL.
Mr. Burns’s many engagements render It neoes- as well as in England; with chapters on Stiukespeare
jjry that visitors make appointments in advance.
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f Commons, M R S . O M V E , 121, Blenheim Orescent,
Universal Language, Oratory, or the Art ot speaking 1TJL Hotting H ilW W ., three minutes’ walk from
R. B U R N S gives his Psycho- W ell, Elocution, tho Art of BrtaUiing^ffiulture o f the Notting Hill Brution. Public Trance Seance for H eal
Organic Delineations on the follow ing term s:— Voice, Logic, M usielArt of ReugoRjMr, Drigin o f the ing, Mondays, 1L a.m .,free; Healing Seance, Friday a
Post and Biography of Bir Rowland H ill, 3 p.m ., admission 2s. 6d . ; TraDCe Communications,
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made Penny
Wednesdays 7 p.m ., admission 2s. <Jd. At home for
Paper and Paper Making, Ac.
tyMr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
Dr. Niffliois, in tlie Herald o f Health M toisw, wrote, Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one
written out verbatim, with Chart o f the Organs, 31s.
■ The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to
Mrs. Olive must have an, introduction from some
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, Sanitary Science.”
HtigsJjoN L k^ uring has been favouiably notloed known Spiritualists.
IQs. 6d.
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a
Verbal Delineation, S s H
few months. The book is ftu| o f valuable hints to
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohlldren and those readers, speakers, and writers, and is botHv enter*
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
taining and instructive.
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,
F. P itm ai H20, Paternoster Row .
A t home every day except Sunday.
Mr. Bums may be engaged to give Delineations on
J am es B urns, Ik Southampton Row.
Is visits to the oountry.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,
TH E CELEBRATED
Lower Seymour Street^®
ABTBOLOGX.
at 7 o’clock.
'* W orth its W eight in G old.”

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

M

H

M

MR. J. W . FLETCHER,

"J O H N K IN G " N U M B E R

VERY adult person living should pur

E

chase at once "Y O U R FUTURE FORETOLD.”
a book of 114 pp, d o th , on ly 2s. 6d.
london: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow , W .O .ft
b. W. Allen, 11, Are Maria iffim^Baternoster Row;
or post-free o f E . Casael , High SiM W atford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

ASTROLOGY®PROFESSOR

W IL -

XjL 80M may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at
108, Caledonian Road, K ing’s Cross. Personal Con*
saitstions only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d:
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m .

rPHE jgsjlENCE OF THE ^ J a RS.—
I Are yoli; anxious about Marriage, BJSEaBaajfcr
absent friends, Ac. P Consult S y b il , who w ill resolve
your doubts. Fee 2s, 6d. Nativities, one guinea.—
10, Comelford Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

ESSOM^gifven in AstrcPEw-.HIM terms

L

address—Alpha, care o f ^ S B K ^ B S n g A ^ S B ook eeliera’ Row, 8tra n d.

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.

THE ATHEN2EUM HALL
ASifciJthm the last Mw weeks been
H
vastly improved in its s m t& g Lighting
(Gras), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness. convenience, and economy, ic will be found
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.
The Stage has beenpMgen'ari two feet, made
far njj^e tpacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14
(by Fhigeuio).
L Proscenium, Green Baize, ar.d Act Drop
CurtappSpide Wings, &c.
Grand Saloon
(Modern- Drawingroom). 3. Plain Drawingroom. 4. Plain 2®eBE^@!i)t»ijabeMEu,'nish,^ffl
■5, Plain Interior Chamber,suitable for Bottage
Interior, &c. 6 . Grand Garden Scene with
F o u n t a i n , 7. Woodsiy@^stle, andEascadel
I. Mountain, Lake, and W o o d s l 9. Grand
Forest. 10. Practical Prison, i f . C^ta&eWmth
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with
Practical Door. WP. Street Scene, and adapted
'tos u i D m mat ic or Operatic p©,e^
and just BBS thing for the, use of Amateur
Dramatic ffimmaiiaiies. Terms as usual.
Circulars wj®i full particulars on application
at the Hall, 2, New Street.
CapeTown, 28th Feb , 1S80.
From tlie Cape Times o f March 1.
“ This comfortable tKpil theatre has ju st undergone
extensive alt-rations. The ground floor is exdsBaE
ingly well seated, and theS a g ^ jfc j logeth er w p ji the
stage, has been m uch enlarged.
In the stage
especiallgtoe improvements m ade are very great.
The stage has been both w idened and deepened, and
the scenery has been M B ja m a B M m in teq b y that
eiceedingljlclever artist. Signor Jjjigeiffl. Particulars
will be ascertained on reference SB ou r advertising
columns,11

THE MEDIUM.

I

across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any
d o c u m e n t w h i c h has been printed in
country. It
H
as sMtoriqd'by ariJMEKiOTtp' BawBMM materialise in
dayugnt, an£p£he mktjter o f wt^mv the t i m b e r con
sists is ofdiie greatest Interest to investigators. RecenflHavesttgators o f our Cause who'have 3 m seen this
publria f c t o f p v d o
secure a cop y . Price I d .,
p ostw ed ^ d .
M rdium O ffice® 5, SodiiffampHn R ow , L o n d o n W.O.

^ liE P H

ASHMAN'S EMBROCATIONS
rxjMUEw

RE3TORATION OF V IT A L E Q U ILIB RIU M
A N D TH E B ^ & A B L I 8 BMEN'T OF H E A L T H .
H grafce had o f the Proprietor,
■ H j§ S E P H A S H M A N ,
1 4 , S u s s e x P la ce , C o rn w a ll G a rd en s,
K ensington-, L ondjpn, W .,
and dm irB a g generally,

PricaSpjp 9 cl. ppr Bottle.
The Embrocation is Hmposed of anima, and vege*
table essences. The value o9the compound was
° l' ° i W E ears of practical use amongst friends and
%iativesffi)eOT'efflSlvas offered as a remedj' to the
putfl^ftttt was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment of
nffiW.dfen. as well as (Hume
arresting of vital decay in the aged. MaBv a cffiflgS
H a t showed signs p f weakness of 1fflb and stagnation'
S'.growth, owes healthESh stHngth. IgS this com
pound. By its use Hh age, life has been both o Km
Dinged and the enfeBrcant of it efld®cedt3pyS®ie
retardation of decay and H e removaflEif crude de
posits upon the joints, wliraSpreVent the free flow of
^™arteSKffifeiji)d and the nerve forces.
The cd in p m n d is per^ecto lf jum Jess, so thafflin case
it does no good , w can do H o harm. Its m ode o f
th§ same in all cases. In
sjSfflBs', bruises, inflam m ation, broiicliitis, p le u ris y !
congestion o f the lraigsTgout, rheum atism, burns,
sc&ldffi-jgM blffis, wounds, and Buts, b y its a pp lies’
tiou to the parts affected, it clears t h e ' p q r.^ l^ H h e
skin, draws out inflam mation, and feeds the d e b r a
fated arts.

TESTIMONIALS.

Mr. Ashman,

B u ry S t. Edmunds, N ov. 25,1878.

T

M ESM E RISM

cuiil' vo!i D W Robinson, 18. Book Market, New*
'"•w4.0n.Tyn*,

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N.

P

H

k OR SALE, in good condition, ((Book
jjX. °<>d I and I Introduction to A p ocalyp seffib y
t(nr
Menealy, Cost 12 k. 6d. e a c h ; can be had

I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r

H ow iteJffy, price 6d., post-free 7d., the iJtily iJSmber
o f the
' J R E N O L O G IO A L m a g a z i n e J
A Scientific anhsISpucational J ournal.
apiBpHMdtTS.
The R i « Hon. John
A Phrenological D e
liueation (with Portrait).
. F hrenology a Scien ce ?
Ha^^BHoaiBpgBPut|vigiyW onien.
The Fttbe as Indicative o f Character—Chap. II. (with
Illustrations).
Robert Rallies (witli Portrait).
Only H alf a H ero—a Tale o f the Franoo-German W ar.
T | S B S @ H M 3 Corner.
Revfigws, Facts and
&o.
London : L. N. F ow ler , Phrenologist and Publisher,
Im perial Buildings, Luclgate Circus, E.C.

Dear Sir,—Please send m e som e m ore Em broca
tion. Enclosed And 5s. 6dwm stamps. I apply it to
everything, and it seems to act B se m agic.
Baby
Weekly, Id.; Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly.)! gfgw s stronger every daym the fistula seems almost
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
o u s e
a n d
h o m e , I rubbed liia B e s t with the iffljffirocaghE, ami lie is
A Journal for all glasses; discussing all matters
quite well n ow , and seems to hiiaSjmrn'e^cAim r in
pertaining to the dw elling and to the Household,
the face, as someaKtfleTOme ago lie was very pale ]
‘‘ It may be read b y evehfflne, and to advantage.’* everyone that knows him th iu fs it w onderful to see
~Graphic. H ‘ A variety, o f interesting subjects.” -— him get on so soon, as he was so dSsflcate.
Daily Chronicle.
I perform ed a'Jgure for a neighbour w ith y ou r
hr, Benson Baker’s papers on “ H ow to Feed an
Em brocation. In com in g downstairs she sprained
Infant” should be read b y every w om an in the la n d l her ankle. I t was so swollen, red, and so very hdfa;
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.
and I rubbed it gentry for an hour and a half, and it
was so pain fu flhat& iSH ^lJd not lift it ; but by that
I m e m was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it
FEW WORK B Y JOHN PAGE HOPPS.
again, andjm e next day she was goin g about as usual.
HE Witness borne by Modern Science —
Y ours very truly,
M rs. A ston ,
to the Reality and Pre-em inence o f the Unwen Universe.” This work y n a p p e a r in the Trutlih
Ktker from, June to D ecem ber)® .880. P rice 3d.
“ U A S Y METHOD of making £100 per
Monthly, London: W illiam s & N orgate, Oovent Gdn.
S l f f i a r m i i m ■ A ll w h o w ish to make m oney
Any bookseller can supply the T ru t/ ^ di^^ to order.
should read it. Priae 2d, A uthor, 3, Leander Btreet,
* post office order for 3s. 0d. sent to the E d ito H D e
Liverpool.
pontfoit street, Leicester), o r to the publishers, w ill
a copy for a year, b y post, to an y address. T w o
^pies 8s , post-free.
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MR. J. J. MORSE)

N turning over our stock, we have come

AND ELEOTRIOH’Y.

PROFESSO R A D O L P H E U ID IE R
attends patients, and may be consulted! a ily. from
2 till 5, at his residence, 10, Berkeley Gardens,
Kensington,

Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
RS. W O OD FO R D E.-^Any form of

M

Mediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing.
Alt iHnfe daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from
1 to 5 p.m .— 4, Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.O.

A

SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and

TRANCE at Mrs. PRICH ARD ’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W .C ., Tuesdays at 8 p.m .

REMOVAL.

E. W l

ALLIS, I
■SV.Arm's
S
. For terms and dates apply—388,
Well Road, Nottingham.
W

n s p ir a t io n a l

peakeb

Mi s f

M. A . H O U G H T O N , Medica-

Clairvoyante and Healing MedKnm, Exam ina.
tions at a distance by lock dvRmr. Paralysis, Sciatical
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
H S m . Patients treated at their homes when desired.
—9{ffiI(fcrjfflStreCT G rosv^m t Square, W.

R S. w a l k e r ! Trance, Test, and

M
appointment.

Address- -45
mereial Road, E.

gives 8tMpigs only by
Jubilee Btreet, Com-

JOSEPHASHM
AN,
PsycHopathio Healer,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from II a.m, to 5 p.m.
REM OVAL.

YHUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
rem oved from W oolw ich, Euston Poad, and
MosfiS&w, House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bays water, W „
four m nflues’ walk from d o ttin g H ill Gate Station,
where he continues to trea^fhe^m ost complicated
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmftffim and
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—
MondajwW jiesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to
6 *or b y appointment.

ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist,

I1

and. Rubber, :has R E M O V E D to 5ft) G eorge
e H e g ' 'E lati^ ^ R oad. where she seeB patients b y
app^mteiiHuj. dfr]®. Ladies suffering from weakness,
m isplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured w ith ou t
m edicine. Terms moderate

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAM
ES MACK,
37, Upper Baker Street, Regent’s Park.
At Home from 10 to 5.

'RS. S. M. B A L D W IN has just arrived
from Am erica, and taken jjikmis at 40, UpperBaker Street, N .W .; where jm e w in heal the sick b y
laying-on cqjwiaffas. A t mime from ftha.m. to 5 p.m .
U .B .— Patients treated free on Tuesdays & J i d a y s..

ADAME

M

LEONIDE, the celebrated

Frenojh, Clairvoyants, gives private semnees at.
E . Coleshm S tffiSi '.Eaton Square, on Tuesdays,
W ednesdays, and Fridays frign 3 to 6, or b y a p p oin t
ment. Speciality for m edical and business consul
tation.

EASIDE.— Pleasant Apartments near the

S

Sea. V ery m oderate term s.
Johnstone, 2, P elm on t R oad
W ight.

A

Address— M . A
Sundown Isle o f

L A D Y residing in Cornwall wishes to

receive into her home six little children not
under threo years of age. No objection to entire
charge of orphans. Board, education in English
Frenoh, and Musio, from £30 to £40 per annum*.
Inquiries may be made, care of J, Burns, 15, South
ampton Row, London, W.O,
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T H E IR U LTIM A TE — TH E R E LIG IO N OF SCIENCE.

By
•Otoour

and

A ntiquity

HUDSON
TUTTLE.
AUTHOR OF

M an,9 “ Career of the G od I dea,” 11Career of the Ciirist I dea/ ' “ A rcana
Handsome Cloth, 164 Pages, Price 28, Cd. To Depositors, 1«. Wd.

of

CONTENTS:
First Religious Proposition—Dependent Propositions—Results.

R eligion and Science.
Propositions—Results.

vttmpter I s I ntroductory— The Power o f Religion—Whnt Is ReligionP
Answer o f the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother
vhuroh, Protestant—What is the Church?—Gospel Religion—The Authority o f
•he Church Defined—The Church aud Education —Knowledge the true Savioiir.
Chapter I I : YYhat is Hki.igiox P—The First Germ o f Religion—Man’s Primlfcire State—Dawn o f the Religious Idea—The 6uvage 1ms no Religion—Religion,
its Ultimate Analysis.
Chaprer 111: Historical R kvikw ; F etish ism—Universality of Fetishism—
It is the Cradle o f Theology—Worship o f Rocks, Trees, Streams, iSo.—Christianity
Is full o f Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Iullueuco o f
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Polytheism.
Chapter I V : Historical Review ; P olytheism —Early Anthropomorphism—
Origin o f Polytheism—Ignorance the Paradise o f Priestcraft—Influence o f Priestcraft' on Progress—Morality o f Polytheism—Religious Influence o f Polytheism—
•Sacrifice and Worship o f Polytheism—Dualism and Pantheism—The Origin o f
6atan.
Chapter V : Historical R eview ; M onotheism—Character and Tendencies of
Judaism — Moral Influence o f Monotheism — Monotheism a Development o f
Fetishism—Human Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Nightmare o f Religion—
Human Ideas o f G od—Persecutions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed by Christianity.
Chapter V I: V alue of the Old and New I’ estaments and Sacred Rooks as
A uthorities —Antiquity of the Bible—Lost Jewish Scriptures—Origin o f the
Apostolic Records—Transmission and Translation o f the Bible—Numberless
versions o f the Bible—Genuineness o f the Bible—The Right o f Private Judgment.
Chapter V I I : M an’ s M oral P rogress D ependent on his I ntellectual
G rowth —Illogical Position o f Protestantism—War between Science and the
Bible—Ethics are Independent o f Revelation—The Bible an Imperfect Mora]

*

In ornamented Cloth, gilt lettered.

R E S E A R C H E S
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By

Code—The Same is time o f other Bncved Books—Futility of Mliwiojiaiv Effort*,
Growth Required, not Conversion—Religion Organically Opposed to ProirmtInfluence o f Christianity on Learning—A Thousaud Years of Mental Darlene*.
Christianity and Human Libeity.
Chapter V III: T he G reat T heological P roblems ; T he Origin of Eva
th e N ature of G od, and th e F uture State —Evil is Imperfection—Varinu'i
Conceptions o f Evil—It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various Ideas of 0,^
—The Vanity o f Theological Speculation—Early Ideas o f Immortality—Biblical
Ideas o f Immortality—Immortality a part o f Nature’s Plan—1The Future Life a
Scientific, not a Religious Question.
Chapter I X : M an ’s Fa l l , and th e Christian Scheme for his Redemptioh
—Popularly viewed, Creation is a Gigantic Failure-Christian Views of Salv.j inn
—Cramping Tendency o f Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Man-bid
Man ever Fall ?
Chapter X : M an' s P osition ; F a t e , F ree -W il l , F ree A gency, Nech?sitt(
R esponsibility —Man and his Circumstances—The Doctrine of Necessity-Man1,
Free Agency—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent on Physical CoudiUoni
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.
Chapter X I : D uties and O bligations of M an to G od and to HiMmiMan can do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man acts for his own
sake, not God’s—The Nature and Efficacy o f Prayer—Respective Merits of Faith
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holiness is Obedience
to Law.
Chapter X I I : T he U ltim ate of R eligious I deas—8ooiety is at present i
system o f Organised Hypocrisy—Religious Observances will be SupersededFinal Conflict o f Reason versus Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph of Know
ledge.
L O N D O N : J. BURNS. 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.
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VI.

P sychic F orce.

M odern Spiritualism.

A reply to the

Quarterly Review.

V. Correspondence arising out of D r. Carpenter’s M isrepresenta
tions.

0 F

To Depositors, 2#. 6d.

S P I R I T U A L I SKI.

F .R .S.

William Crookes, F.R.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. William
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to the President and Counoil of the
Royal Society, with Reply.

This volume contains the following papers:—
L Spiritualism viewed in the L ight of M odern Science
IL E xperimental I nvestigation

Nature,** &c.( Ao

First Scientifio Proposition—Dependent
'

Price 5s.— Reprinted from the u Quarterly Journal o f Science.
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N otes of an I nquiry into
during the years 1870-73.
arranged into twelve classes.

P henomena called Spmmii
In which the phenomena ate

the

V U . Miss F lorence Cook’ s M ediumship. Spirit-forms—the last ol
Katie K in g; the photographing of Katie King.

Letters by Professor Ot. G*. Stokes, Sec. F.R.S., Mr.

Illustrated with 16 Engravings o f Apparatus and Methods employed in the Investigation®
To Depositors, 4 Copies fo r Seven Shillings.
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Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism) affording positive Proof by undeniable Facts that those we mournas

DEAD

A R E

STILL

ALIVE,

. And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned b y Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; anaal!
useful information) b y F r it z .
lie-issue, P rice T w o Shillings and Sixpence.
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